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Quebec Educator Charges
That Not Enough Money
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Purpose.
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Washington. Jul 7. When Setiat-- Kansas City, Mo.. July 7.
Santa Fe, X. M., July 7. Much intoday for an
Aldrlch moved
Missouri, a town of 1.500
terest was manifest here today when
jgiee ment by the Senate on all
in tin- tariff bill which the
the stockholders In the New Mexico inhabitants, sixty miles north of here,
st i.at rs did not care' to reserve fo:'
Central railroad held their annual is under ten feet of water and Chief
further amendment, there was a wido
meeting and selected the following of Police Snow of this city has reei.read movement to reserve parts of
board of directors: Harrison Nesbit, ceived a telegram this morning apthe bill against which the senators deOKO H. EARLE Jr
sire lo make a last tetand for a change Receiver for the Real Estate Loan and rust Company.
C. C. Murray, John B. Flnley and pealing for boats to rescue the maWho Makes Chargof schedule.
('eneral Francis J. Torrance of Pitts- rooned citizens, many of whom have
es Against the Sugar Trust.
fa ley reserved the corporation
been driven to the roofs of their
Washington,
7. Attorney settlement the trust admits that this burg; W. S. Stricklcr and Col. W. S. homes. The chief
July
tax amendment while Hughes reservloaded fifty row
ed the Philippine tariff. La Follette. Cieneral Wickersham now has in his enormous amount was obtained by I- Hopewell of Albuquerque and Charles bouts on a special train and sent
paying he hud no opportunity to in- hands the evidence of crimes charged llegal methods from the Real Kstate V. Kaslcy of Santa Fe.
of officers,
them, with a
spect the reprint of the bill as acted against the now notorious sug;.r trust. trust company which Hippie headed.
The directors immediately elected to aid in the rescue work.
cn in committee of the whole, insist- It was on evidence like this that the
Karle. trying to interest the govern- Mr. Xcsbit president of the road; C.
According to the telephone operatrust mid Its officers were indicted in ment in his evidence against the trust, C. Murray secretary and treasurer;
d
ed that he would not respect the
tor the water Is still rising rapidly and
by
New
a
began
Jury.
grand
York
federal
Moody.
Attorney
agreement
with
11.
unanimous consent
lleneral
A. Comer
and
auditor.
If any r. drizzling rain Is falling, adding to
Karle Pegged for government help. changes aro contemplated
unless he could be assured of a
The crimes Involve violation of the
in the ilne discomfiture of the sufferers.
At
beginning
tho
present
to
fight
of the
chance
when operating force of the railroad, they
such amendments Sherman law and the responsibility
Aided by a two inch rainfall here
as he might desire to introduce. He for embezzlement, extortion and sui- he took hold of the receivership he were not made public at the meeting
and rising rivers above, the Missouri
attorney
to
wrote
general.:
declared that the unanimous consent cide.
the
today.
was hnsty and consummated in such
"I imperatively
need your aid and
Mr. Xesbit, the president is the vice and Kansus rivers showed , rises of
Hippie, financier, blew
When
.
a way that many senators did not his brainsFrank
With it I feel assured president of the Bank of Pittsburg one foot during the past twenty-fou- r
in 1906 in Philadelphia, covopej-Htlolif'out
that JuitW will be done; without It I and in charge of the active work of hours at Kansas City. The local foreunderstand. He might be called upon he died the victim of a conspiracy
to reserve all paragraphs in the bill lawyers and directors of the trust. of may be myself crushed In the effort to the institution. Mr. Finley and Mr. caster predicts that the Missouri will
obtain
for the smaller body of Murray are also bankers and coal op- reach the Uli foot stage tomorrow. If
unless he could select the paragraphs
Such is the shocking accusation people Justice
proves true and the Kansas con
I represent.
Hut with it or erators in Pittsburg.
tie dosired to amend,
Mr. Murray is this
out by testimony
which has without It no consideration that
I at present receiver for the Enterprise tinues to rise, back water will be run
with borne presented
Aldrich agreed to
to the government by have been able to give this subject has
been
the lower streets of the west
La Toilette in obtaining an opportunand Fort Pitt banks. All are reputed ning into tomorrow.
H. Karle, Jr. receiver for
's
Portions of the
bottom
ity for the latter to offer amend- CJeo. company.
enabled me to feel that I can possibly to be men of wealth,
river
little town of Harlem.
absolve myself from the duty of aolmr
ments. Aldrleh's request for a vote
directors
The
and
Interested
oiTS
iyirie, is me msn wno got from the on, vi Ith you, if such good fortune In the road will lea.v here tonight or from here, are under wnler. "
; paragraphs ,'the
ToK-kI'I'XhIoI.
then granted and the amendments sugar trust a settlement of his suit awaits me; without yon. must I act tomorrow for Morlarlty and the Ha-gIly this alone'.'"
were udoptcd without division. Con- for upward of 12,000.000.
coal fields. They will thcroughly Topeka, Kan., July 7. Topeka Is exsideration of the reserved provisions
inspect the big coal property and ex- periencing the first flood of the season.
was then entered upon.
pect to reach Albuquerque by Thurs- Many of the houses in the southern
day night.
evvhiiids Dlssatlslied.
and eastern portions of the city are
Members of the directorate declined flooded. There was a record breakj
Washington, July 7. Speaking on
to discuss the future of the New Mex- ing rainfall last night, which assumed
the evolution of the tariff schedule
ico Central railroud. saying thut they the proportions of u cloudburst at
today, Senator Newlands said in part:
were not prepared at this time to Manhattan and caused a rise In the
"No Tnaterial changes can now be
make an announcement.
Kansas river.
made in the bill and the only quesAll Santa Fe trains are tic d up. The
tion before us is whether we may not
riles Suit.
by some general provisions plant tiie
As a sequel to the stockholders' trHcks are under water for 300 feel
eee.1 of a rational tariff system under
meeting of the New Mexico Central, in Wakrusa creek, ten miles west of
which excessive tariff duties may be
which resulted in President Robert Topeka. T'nion and Pacific and Hock
takgradually reduced and the tariff
ijtw being' superceded. Law this af- Island trains are delayed.
politics.
en out of
Absence of Attorney for the Water Company Caused Delay ternoon In the district court filed a
I load at St. .lor.
connow
in
been
"The Senate hits
suit for $:0.OOO damages against tho
Practically
Mo., July
Joseph.
St.
over
90
days
these
tinuous session for
In Action on Petition of
F. Trotter That Water Com-pan- y New Mexico Central and Francis J. nil railroads to the north, west and
tariff ehedules, out the legislation
Torrance of Pittsburg, Pa,, alleging northwest of St. Joseph Hi'e tied up
Be Prohibited From lurnlng Acequla Water Into the breach of contract.
thus far shaped is almost barren of
as a result of floods and washouts.
results in accomplishing what the
Hundreds of travelers from the east
an
view
in
president doubtless has
City's Water Supply.
and south are marooned here with no
honest revision of the tariff, following
WOMEN TURNED AWAY
prospect of getting away for 24 hours.
the rule laid down by the republican
platform.
Owing
to
absence
the
from the city by having It turn d into the water
"As the Senate has made practicFROM SINGLES TRIAL
He referred t the expert really 110 reductions all that conference of A. B. McMlllin, attorney for and mains.
S SELLING
port
of
Smart
grounds
as
part
e
acquie:'-enclr.
owner
for
the
of
Supply
Water
combe
the
could accomplish would
In the moderate reductions of pany, the hearing of arguments on the urgent need of an injunction.
Attorney V711keraon said there wa Court ItiMHii Was Thronged Willi
TOO
PETROLEUM
the Payne hill; so that conference petition of F. F. Trotter to have the little
People to Hear I uprintulrle
presents an opportunity for little re- .Water Supply company enjoined from being likiihoojt of the acequla water
Testimony.
usd before tomorrow as Mr.
lief and the only remaining expedient turning ucequiu water into the city
wattr supply was postponed until 2 Ciillenwater had told him during the
U a veto of the bill.
Independent
Complain That
morning that it wouid not be used.
Chicago. July 7. The sensational
"i'he tariff it not a piece of original o'clock tomorrow afternoon.
Is
Their
Taking
Business
Slate
Mr. Woods a?iU)ed this premise with Wellington hotel bathroom
incident
Attorneys T.
legislation hut a measure intended
Wilkersou and II. a statement
Away I'roiii Them.
that Mr. Ciillenwater had was reached in the trial of F.lla dinF. Kaynolds appeared for the Wale?
t.i correct ubtises of an existing law.
violated this same piomise. and gles today. Scons of wom-o- i
and
Supply company. Mr. Wilkeison said twice
It would be difficult for the presihe did
think it. was sufficient even school girls were turned away
(ialveston, Texas, July-7- .
Tlie Indent to accomplish what he desires b that he had just this morning bee 4 guarantynot
for
public
ths
heulth.
Judge
courtroom.
dependent oil ilea lens are complaining
"Per from the
a veto unless he wishes to record his retained by the Wati Supply com- chance aine employe of the company
threatened to photograph eicry wo- over the state of Texas competing
ol pany and had made no preparation of in
breach
condemnation of party
a nightmare might think that he man present at the trial, at will h sev- with them in the sale of oil from tho
faith anl the only alternative will be tho cast-- . Kven if lie had. he said, was doing his duty
by taking a spade eral fled.
property,
company's
WatcraWPierce
he would not feel at liberty to
d
to accept the bill and press on lat-and turning the water In dur
Mit--s
tiingles Miid she went to the which is being operated under
the
without the advice of Mr.
lo: tile ameliorative legislation.
midnight hours." he said.
perhotel to colieti 83 cents Mi. Arnold
The receivership
He therefoie asked that the
not my province to proffer
It
Judge
said he did not be- owed her. A 111(111 told her Mism' Ar- mits cheap pi ices and the aeciimmu-latio- n
advice to the Republican party, but I mailer be delayed until Mr. Mtilillin lieve ibeAbbott
Water Supply company nold was in the balli room opened
of great profits.
am ileepiy solieitious that our action could lie present.
would turn the acequla,
water In the door anj pushed hrr in. The witTin; complainants point to the fact
here shall contain the teed of a raMr. Trotter was represented by
now
again,
(he
ness
that
matter
employhad been
said that her erstwhile
that the earnings of the company for
tional tariff system which will gradWood, who spoke at some brought to
attention of the court, er. Miss Barrett, came n and un- five weeks were $70,64 7. or forty per
ually elinilniute the tariff from poli- length upon tlie quality of the aeequia snd set the the
hearilg
for
too'clock
dressed her. She declared the latter cent on the total aseets of the concern
ties just as the railroad question has water and the danger to pubii health morrow afternoon.
waa under the influence of liquor and In Texas.
It is charged that these
been taken out of politics by the
fereed tier to drink something tuat profits are far in excess of what he
creation of the interstate commerce
Waters-Piercput
a
had a bad taste and then
company earned under
towel
com mission.
over her head. Here tlie tewtitnony trust operation and protection.
I
I'e. l assured that if the Republii
SOFT SAND SAVES
MURRAY
TO
PRISON
became unprintable.
can 111I1- were fairiy applied it would
The witness said that Miss Barr.t
result in a considerable reduction of
and the man rut lor with a knife VISITING ELKS
duties and that relief would come to
LIFE Of A BOY;
FOR
THREE
YEARS
when she refused to agree to th" hithe country from it, and I feel asStie declared
tter's proposals.
she
sured t hat it the American people
was stabbed twenty-thre- e
times.
'
WELL ENTERTAINED
weiv informed that a fair effort was Ilea, Waa.m Wheel
Preyed
Hi
noon
adjournment.
Just before the
Joilitc Alihon 'I'txlat p. onoumvd Sen.
bein;; made to comply with this rule
I he M...d Hut He
Int..
Head
Was
Miss ;iiig!i said she did not know
.1M.
Former Mounted
through some competent tribunal, orVol Seriou-l- y
Hurl.
Tom Taggart. of French Lick Springs
Officer
ganised by Congress, tariff agitation
and that he never did her any harm. oca I Ijodge Members (.reel Visitors
would practically end.
th- u!
ottne-- - of the sauil sav-nl the S4alion and Offer
Judae Anbott this afternoon
d
"1 have contended against the aboltiiotge Muriac to three years
old on of
ition of duties on Filipino sugar, to- the !.!: of t!i- - four i
PATRIOTS
bacco and other products upon tnc Ml. and Mrs. J. M. (Urn. of Kat if. the penitentiary for U.lling TUos. COLOilA
ground that the effect would be to Iron avenue, this morning. The boy ilernun. an cmploe of the American
The Kentucky F.Iks, who were on
..
nt
give tiie Philippines artificial
Kettner
last
had climbed into a wagon which was i.u in uer eoinparis
A6IN IHE GOVERNMENT the special train which pussc I
The president's recommenJ-datiot- i, hauling gravel from tbe foothills, summer.
through the city ihis afternoon, will
Mu.'ray i tin- - former mounted
however, made with the best snd accord in to the driver, started
find no warmer reception In Loa Anman. who was
aentenced
geles than they received from the reof motives and out of solicitude foi to climb out jii't as the wagon stall10
Against
people,
a
Filipino
Out
Itrvoluiioii
Broken
in
of
lias
the
jcai
penitentiary
the
viowelfare
for
ception committee of the local lodge.
the
ed. He was thrown underneath tlie
Hrvwtdcu'1 Who Is Visiting In
lations of the l:iw committed in
has earned and all that can bo done wjgon and one- of the heavy wiiee
The ttaiu curried 1st) people and non
county. The killing of (German
Kurope.
H to ameliorate its effect as much aa passed im r ins head, ciusliing il in'o
of them was neglected. The Oasis at
possible.
the AKarado proved a very attractive
the sand. Itur for tun yielding sand took place in Valencia county and
put
we
wn
Murray
into
suggest
that
tried
A
and
would
oe-couriered
July
7.
Colon.
at
"I
lii.s head would probably have
has spot. Th train arrived
revolution
at 2:t
of
the
term
lecent
declaration
of
recent
county
w
the
Valencia
Cothe
Republic
luw
broken out in the
of
.is
crushed lo a pulp.
The sealp
o'clock and left at 4 1:,.
court. Herman Is said to have been lombia Against the government
senator from New York upon this ladly torn ion Hie attending physic-Iaof
The next special to urrive will be
taing Improper attention to Uvt. Bafael Keyes, president of the re- loaded
floor tliat we do not contemplate in- could nnd 110 liaelni.
with Texas F.Iks and should
Murray
corporating these land as a part of
Attoimy 'J'. V. Wilkerson public, who Is now in Ijondon. To is reach th city about midnight. Toe
perpetholding
a
made
or
fervent
appeal
clemency
Tinted
news
States
for
waa brought to Colon by
the
a schedule does not show that it w!l'
ual dominion over them; but we holj, pate the Philippine.' for self govern- lor his client, insisting tlmt the kill- steamer, which Just arrived from
remain here any great length of time.
people
ising
own
wus
yield
ment
ultimately
In
mt
a
ami
to
tho
done
in
on
for
moment
trust
their
iBaxanquilia and Its seaport No specials are wtieduled for tomor
them
vasal
lands
to
government
Judge
the
shape
purpose
to
the
of
is
our
their
Abbott
nu
away,
ad.lretwrd
Cint
and
are in tin row but there will be several puss
Temird Havanilla. 177 miles
to Murray.
government of those islands aa'to pre- bands of the revolutionists.
through the city on Friday.
g.

ig
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FARMER

HIS CHILDREN
Two Rivers are Rising Rapid
lv as Result of Heavy
Rains In the Past
Few Days.

TAKE

THE

A v.
Declares That Higher institution
Expected Party Will Reach This Water Is Over the Tracks and
Trains Can't Get
P. J.
McArdle,
Has Failed In Its Purpose
President
of Tin
City Thursday Evenlng--TheWorkers Who Leads Fight for
Is
Damage
and There Is Need
Decilne to Discuss
His I'nlon Against Steel
Corporation.
Feared at Sevof Radical
Plans of Road at
The strike of tin workers In several
eral
Points.
Change.
This Time.
states Inst week begins the fight of

Follette

-

sup-rose-

.

i

BLAMES

TOWNS ARE AGAIN

Plttsburgers and Two Albuquerque Men Among
the Directorate
Chosen Today.

TOjOtt

--

lo

CENTRAL KANSAS AND, MISSOURI

NUMBER 149

OF DIRECTORS

Many Portions of Tariff Bill
Reserved for Further
Consideration

PRESIDENTS

MEXICO

ELECTS NEW BOARD

FOR REVISION

MEWLAND

Deorer, Colo., Jul 7Toa!.M aid Tlors-tfj- y
generally fair except showers it uBtfc-ea- st
perlloa Unlght.
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Mc-Kln-

Ihe union against the Steel corporation, which owns the tin companies.
Denver, July 7. The farmer
m
P. J. McArdle, age 30, became presiwith being parsimonious and
dent of the amalgamated three years charged
selfish
dealing
in
with the education
ago, succeeding Sehnffer, whom Morgan and his associates whipped in of his son. in an address before the
agricultural
rural and
department of
1901.
National Kdueatlon association
McArdle
comes
Indiana, the
from
this
morning.
James W. Robertson,
where he worked In the rolling mills
of Muncie and Fort Wayne ns a heat- president of McDonald college at St.
Anne
de
Bellevue, Quebec, declared
er. His principal schooling he got
that the farmer wants a little educaat night school. He is a ready
tion
for his son but does not want
an Irishman, a lover of a fight,
and does not want more educabut always a fulr fight. He has held
the amalgamated, tog. t:,oi 'or thrta tion because ha thinks his son will
years during all of which time labor leave him,
"This is where he is wrong.'
leaders were predicting that It was
"bet-ant- )
If the aon knew
going to pieces.
more the farmer's acre would bv
worth more."
Dick J. Criwby, of the agricultural
GERMANS DEMAND
department, Washington, pleaded (or
a closer relation between tho rural
PROTECTION schools and the community. He wanted to make a knowledge of good rook
lug and the ability to make fences
goal of strife for the community
They Think America Is Taking' Too the
as well as familiarity with the thre
Many Plums Front Kaiser's
R.
SuhlcvlN.
College a Failure-.- "
"The American College of Libera!
Berlin, July t Citing recent d
failed a" a popu-th- at
vflopments in American Industrial Arts lias lamentablyhiglieV
Iducall hi In
lrtltutloiv
a.jd tcuiitlcai IJfe 14 evidence
4t trains-- ' ess than one per Vent
the l.ntted stalet is embarking upon thatour
young men and women, but
a new and more aggressive period of of
expansion, certain Oerman publlcls; one tenth of one per cent of the popuare raising an urgent cry for tlie pro- lation. It has permitted various innotably .correspondence
tection of Merman interests. The new stitutions,
tariff bill. Secretary Knox's demand schools, private business schools, infor a share of the Chinese loan ani dustrial and agricultural, schools to
tiie success of the group of American Usurp its function, because of llllber- financiers in effecting a breach In the allty." So declared Prof. Samuel Wenbig Herman potash trust furnish texts dell Wllllston of the University of Chi
for these discussions, some of which cago, at a meeting today of the Determinate with the conclusion thut partment of Higher education, hold
(lermany must drop Us quarrel with in connection with the Convention of
Fngland and unite with tnat country the National Kducational association.
"It has lost discipline, both mental
against a common competitor.
In a broadside in a widely circu- and moral." continued the speaker,
lated publication. Dec Tag. Wilhelm "till the charge Is freely made, and
Schwartz, a jurist, who is a member In a great measure truthfully, that
of the ltelchstag and the Prussian a very large proportion of its: stuChamber of Deputies, us well as a dents are seeking m rly the diploma
Judge,
declares that Ciprmany and rather than an education which will
Kngland must be blind not to see that fit them for higher pursuits In life:
the militaiy triumph of either woull who work, upon the average, hut
three or four hours dally and who aconly benefit the I'tilted States.
"America." he adds, "is the' real quire habits neither of industry nor
danger for both and for all F.ump. application; that there has been a de
which must have a Monroe doctrine, cided lowering of the moral standard
with the cry "ICurope for Kuropeans.' among college students; that, upon a
Should there be war between Eng- whole the bachelor degree Is losing;
land and liermany. America woull Its significance as an indication or
for most of the pursuits of life.
be it happy bencnVIa ry. The ruthless
Discipline Is (ionr,
operation of Payne ami Aldrlcli and
"I'ndefiiably thn college has lost
the strong policy of Secretary Knox in
the far east show that it is hig.'i time discipline by the general adoption, f
the system of elertives. which leaves
for Kurope to unite against
so much to the caprice snd unintel
before it Is too late."
ligent choice of the Inexperienced
student. There has been. also, a demoralization both of discipline and
ROBBERS ATTACKED
requirements as a result of the rivalry
among Institutions,
especially
the
MAN
COULD SHOOT state institutions for numbers: Insti
tutions are still for the most part
gauged hy their size, rather than by
Two Are Bead and Two .More Are In thrlr product. Furthermore, the elec
tive system has lowered the discipline
Jail. Wounded, a Result or Athy the rivalry among tlie different
tempted Hold
teachers In the same institutions for
large
with tho development
Toireon, Mexico, July 7. As the of soft clnssies.
courses concessions to the alt
result of the attempted robbery of a too obvious Inclinations
of most stunervy plantation owner, two robbers dents to seek the
easiest way to their
an- - dead and two others are badly
diploma
Utile regard for the valwounded In Jail, awaiting trial. Four ue of thewith
work accomplished.
masked men broke into the aparr- "Perhaps the gravest charge which
ments if Jose Santiago, owner of tlie may with justice
be
against the
Piuio haeiendu in north Torreon and college Is that it lias laid
hindered or redemanded his valuables.
Insteud of tarded the best development of
h
complying, Santiago reached under
or
school;
perverted
It
has
from
his p.llow for a small revolver and
highest uses to the people. Most
open'd tire. W' en the s. looting was the
high schools still arrange their course
over two robbers were dead an tiie of study
chiefly
needs of tlie
leaving three or four perfor the of
other two were running
its pupils
a trail of blood.
They weie soon who are preparing cent
for college, to tho
a ptured.
detriment, or at least discouragement,
per cent who have
of the ninety-sineither the desire nor ths opportunimuisiavv cvrri.K
B1I.XU Ol' OlxK-AsF- .
ty to continue their education. The
Jjike Charles. Ia., Jul 7
fact that only twelve pi r cent of those
Advice
received here today from Cumero.i who enter tiie high school ver grael-tiatis also largely due to the influ-ri- l'
Parish indicate that the epidemic or
e of t he colh'ge."
chabero which prevailed in thai section for several weeks,
Heform I Ne'eded.
is spreading
The speaker said lie believed that
ividety among cattle.
Hundreds of
range cattle have died and their car the oulv hope for the regeneration,
not only of the high School, but the
casses are unburied In the marshes.
college lxo lies In this complete severance of Ihis control, that the leavA NKK.IIBOItllOOIt
H I ).
of the. whole system of higher
Benton, 111., July 7. Mrs. A. ii ening
begin
from below.
Jones, a farmer's wife-- . Is lying at the rduca ionof must
from above, as has been
point ol death at her home five miles Instead
tlie case hitherto; ttiat the high school
nortli of here and her husband Is seri
isek the highest and widest
ously wounded as the result of an at sbon'd
fop development without regard
tempt to assassinate the couple. T ie field
to the college whose Held for useful- s
HUthoiltles be lieve the oiiooling
due to a neighborhood feud and four
arrests have been made.
(OMtiBued on pay four.)
to-pa-
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ALBUQUERQTJI, riTTZEN.

The Albuquerque Citizen l CLIPPINGS t
PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
tty the

From &o Press

Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.

WILLIAM. F. BROGAN

Vi. S. STRICKLER

EDITOR

MANAGING

PRESIDENT

INSINUATING.
man tried to bribe nn nsistai.t
city attorney t,f !; paso and was
knocked down. Ml Paso Isn't so hi.d
after all. Blsboc Evening Miner.
A

THE OFFICIAL NEAVNPAPKH.
29,

An

1909.

March
Territory of New Mexico, Office of the Secretary.
Public notice Is hereby given that In compliance, with Section 8 of
legisCouncil Substitute for House Hill No, 213 of the Thirty-eight- h
17, 1909, requiring the Secretary of
lative assembly. approved Mrch
newspaper of New Mexico, The
the Territory to designate an oAk-la- l
Albuquerque Citizen is hereby designated as such official newspaper of
NATHAN JAFFA.
New Mexico. (Signed.)
Secretary of New Mexico.
(Seal.)

HEN PARTY TO HLAMF..
El Paso firm has complaint d to

the Interstate commission that the
railroads charge too much on egg
Wc half suspected that
shipments.
the hen was not entirely to blame,
lllshoe Evening Miner.

M)X
REACH WET.
Having decided, by a majority of
something like 58 out of 1.700 votes
cast, that Long Beach will be "wet-- t
r" than It was. is It possible for the
beach tow n and Its hotels to live in
peace now for a few weeks? San
.$5.00 llernardino Sun.

SfnSCIUFTION RATES:
One Tear bj Mall, In Advance
One Month by Mall
One Month by Carrier Within City IimJts.
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postoffloe of Albnquerqne,

X. M., desert.
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Railway

viewed thusly by the Boston Traveler:
As a wrecker of men, politics
"From a frame of mind that ie
"For every politician who comes out of office with a fortune, able to set a bad
example by Is easily and generally wrongly won wealth, thousands are ruined them to regard railways as a regrettaTor life because they went into politics. Every ward in Boston has its scores ble necessity," said Arthur John Bar-

A ((impnr s in ,,f the amounts appropriated for military aerostation in
the budgets of four of the principal
powers of Kurope seems to Indicate
a strange diversity of opinion as to
the importance of the art. Judging
ftom the figures alone, licrmany takes
it about nine times ns seriously as
Frame does kiid about night times
as seriously rs Kngland.
Lie many, combining provision and
popular enthusiasm, has a fund of
$l.!to.400 for her army aerial serfund In aid of
vice. The popular
Zeppelin's
experiments amounts to
i .H J.'i.iKlO; the government has appro-liiati- il
for the purchase of Zepp-ii- n
ships $537,400, and It maintains a
regular asrostatic corps as a branch
of the army nt a cost this year of

$131,000

Frhnce has no popular fund and
the public ihtiresl m flying seems
to attach Itself chiefly to the spectacular aeroplane pi rlormancees. The
govt rnment,
however, maintains a
school of aerostation for instruction
ami experiment and il nas u fund of
$34,000 from the budget of l'JOtf for
this purpose. There re. besides, appropriations available of $0,000 for
the purchase of new flying apparatus
and $142,000 tor the operation and
upkeep of existing army machines.
Kven Austria spends more money
on its military aviation service than
Kngland. The allowance for this
year is $1,),(mi0 for the maintenance
of the aerostatic corps and $15,400
for the purchase of dlrgible balloons.
Kngland has an appropriation
of
Is'.Hiu for the building of dirgiiiles,
$J4Ti0 for aeroplane expirlments and
about $15,0(i0 for general army aerostatic work. This public expenditure
is likely to lie gr atly Increased In the
imw appropriations for national deft rise.
There is almost as much
alarm in Kngland over Herman aeronautics as there is over German naval expansion, but in addition there Is
a great deal or private experiment in
progress In various parts of the country and Instruction In aviation is being made a feature in sundry schools.
The United Service college at Windsor, for instance, has had a fine education and experimental aeronautl-calaborator- y
presented to it by Patrick Alexander, an enthusiast who has
himself formed a remarkable collection of models of flying machines.
Mr. Alexander further says that several ediii atiooal institutions have applied to him to recommend men competent to teach the subject.
The comparatively small appropriation for aeroplane work Is probably
due t i the definite theory among army men that the dirgLhle is the best
military possibility of the near future
find It stems to be a mistake to assume that from this point of view
Kngland is flagrantly
behind the
times. Since the latter part of May
there have bei n definite reports of
flights of many miles made by an
dlrgible steerel by Captain A.
!. f'arden if (he Royal Engineer
Corps. The vessel flies at ll' lgnts of
"oo to 700 fret, carrying severr,! men.
It si ems to lack the power of Zep- 'in's ship.
A
the case stands now, effective
navigation of the air Is a mere mat-(- i
r of mechanical
development, of
Improvement In detail. All the main
j rineiplefc
ar thoroughly understood.
H would be strange If England, with
hi r
enormous
mechanical
genius
t. iled to produce In a short time
mechanisms as potent as those of any
other people to breast the winds.
Y

rk Sun.

W

IIKBE HE SLEPT,

r spirous farmer sent his son
o
York to begin life as a clerk.
S't r in had bun In the metropolis
i

these human wrecks, whose wives are obliged to contribute to the family ry, the well known engineer, "the
Chinese have gradually come to realist) that the development of the railway system Is a matter of prime Importance to their country. Whctln
should be conntrueted by private
enterprise or on the principle of state
ownership Is perhaps a matter if
opinion, but think that state ownerbecause
banks
fighting
In
the
national
Over
Kansas the state banks are
ship is not only the best for China
allowed
are
state
banks
on
deposits than the
the latter offer a larger per cent
but the only possible system com pa"-bi- e
to offer. Time was when Kansas had mighty few banks and mighty little In
with nuccess. it would be imposthem. The present fracas is refreshing news Indeed.
sible to raise any large amount ri
lapital by private companies in Chlni.
"Besides the tlnrce
opposition of
how much the common geezer knows about the provisions of the tar
Jut
.Iff bill, would be interesting.
Just how much he will know y f. w months reactionary officials there is the
antagonism of the people
later when the tariff goes into effect, will also be Interesting.
to be faced. 'Fengshui- ie sti'l a difficulty to be reckoned with, and
Judge Parker wants to
the Democratic party. The Judge's there is also
the question of the intergeget
a few more voters in the party and llmitiate most of the
idea Is to
ference with grave. 'Fengshui Is a
,
,
neral Shades of the Great Commoner!
"
geomantic
mystery far beyond tile
.-scope of a mere western intellect o
""
grasp.
people-XoIt is t.'ie luck of a place, a vilOne of the greatest time wasters in existence, is ah attempt to fool
and then the people can be fooUd hut not for very long mid 'hey have lage, or a building; but what that luck
ill
pends upon only the wise im n.
un awful habit of hitting back.
skilled in mystery, nan ay. ami some
of the conclusions arrived at af'.cr
'
If it took bralr.s to break Into the so eallfd "Swell yet" most of the perInvestigation by the sagi
sons who now consldi r themselves quite sorb ty leadeis, would be conspicious solemn
would put to shame iho pronouncet'y their absence.
,it'
ments
the wizards of the Middle
Ages.
A New York paper has discover! d w hy meml girls choose tinchlt'. ? as a
"The grave question is simpler. The
t.rofesslon. During last month, over HiO k ho teachers were married in New Chinese am ancestor worshipers, and
York City alone.
?ad U the fate hereafter of any one
who pi rmit.s the bones of his ancesconsumer.
litt'e
but
Die
mystery
takH
unto
mysterious
like
Th people, that
tors to be lost or scattered. Th- - Chisane
a
of
safe
ai.d
is
rather
Albuquiique
meetings.
nes.; of the lower middle and lower
Interest in mass
ji"pulatlun.
classes has arrived at the conviction
that an ancestor will probably forgive
The Albuquerque police force Ih certainly "going to the dogs." Here It him If the uncttral bones are
removed and decently interred
has been all of three weeks, and not a single euspect arrested in the Klsle
i Isew here.
Sinne the Chim se bury
ease.
their dead on any piece of unocci-p'e- d
it is generally impossible
If the public meeting at First and Gold li st night hail anything to do with to layground,
out a railway without
the cooling shower that fell during the evening, it did some good anyhow.
with graves. The Chinese fellings may bo salved by a suitable mull-itar- y
to
state
good
movement,
b,.
well
might
It
ronds
In connection wilh the
consideration.
that the road to ruin is generally in a pretty fair state of preservation.
"Whenever compeiu-utiofor disturbance Is being paul it is n marka-b'- .
how large a number of ancient
Upon this occasion our morning neighbor may nuiiitate somewhat upon
.ml forgotten gravis tind owners. To
that little story of the birds that come borne to roost.
it'll Ke sum that a claimant realty has
a grave to claim, sometimes it is til;
trade a lew huggv for an old broken down one, will rule to Insist on his producing the
Anyone desiring
pronto.
city
council
the
with
please communicate
uierstral n lies for ir.fpection. I know
of one unfortunate man who, after
g
It Is much easier to cull a man a liar than to g t away with it after you Ira v in done a brisk buiiu ss ill
out hi.s parents' boms at T.O cents
Tnve don the calling.
a time to eager applicants for comAlthough railway stations may be many miles apart there are alwas close pensation, lost them through u care
less client." New York Sun.
ties between then!.
-o

support; whose children are deprived of education and the advantages which
might have been theirs If their father had chosen honest employment instead
of being misled by the glamour of politics and following its w
into the morasses of poverty, disappointment and heartaches." And what is
"true of Boston In this respect Is true to a greattr or less degree of every community in the United States.

1
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s,

.

six

months the farmer wrote to

thi merchant to ascertain how his
son was getting along nn, where he
spent his nifrhts. in due time the
merchant sent a reply to the farmer

which read:
"Your son sleeps In the store In
the daytime. I don't know where he
spends his nights." The Circle.

i:i:oi'i.Nr.s heal inr in waii
P.ingham

General
is convinced hat
l'ie Wright aeroplane will be a great
thing for the United States army. He
cites the ease'of a prominent member
of that organization who in 1SS1
found that both strategy and
s
requii'id his rapid
departure
nun,
ficm r.ull
Va. "What are you
running for?" inquired a fellow warrior whom he ovirtook. "Because I
can't fly." was the answer.
Genera! Gingham thinks the aeroplane
will supply a long felt want. Wnter-burConn
Ameriran.
tac-lic-

jiik;e for yourself.
Which h ltcltcr Try an Experiment
or Profit by an AJbuquerque
Citizen's Experience,

of ail weird di vicis in nuval warfare, ihe tow it seen the other day
by New Yorkers on the battle-shi- p
Ohio In plum of a forward mast was
the most astonishing.
Those wlu
spied the steel structure abaft or
northeast of Staten Island, rising 110
feet above water, fancied that a part
of Coney Island's amusement outfit
had got afloat. or maybe Uncle Sam
meant to enlarge his revenue by collecting pennies on an official sideshow during the summer maneuvers
oft New England. That the structure was a permanent and useful If
part of the battleship could hardly be believed by conservative observers. A marine artist
said that the tower was a death blow
to pattiotism, for how could a nation
be proud of gallant ships whlcL lo
ed like derricks aflout.
The navy sharps maintain that the
tower is a mast, being a modification
of the latter to give a better look In
at the enemy and to insure greater
safety for the fire control system. It
is made of steel tubes two inches in
diameter, interwoven and steel pack-ete- d
h
at the crossings with
steel hoops at intervals on the outside
and fxtra bracings of bronze stringers. There is a firm foundation on
the deck. Such is the construction
of the tower that if the upper half
of it were torn away by shot and shell
the rent would remain standing. Reach
by steel ladders on the inside, the top
platform, 11 by 15 feet. Is outfitted
with telephones,
speaking
tubis,
compasses und range finders, and has
room for fourteen men and the ordnance officer, whore particular post
it is to be in time of battle. There
Is a searchlight on the platform, and
three more searchlights are placed
at various points below.
A signal
yard Is under the platform. Tho Ohio
Is following the example of the Idaho
and the Mississippi In trying out tho
tower. When the battle-shi- p
rolls In
rough weather It is said the occupants
of the tower feel like a cat whirled by
its tail around a boy's head New
York Tribune.
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MEW MEXICO

ALLOWED

BANK
OF

ON

SAYINGS

DEPOSITS

THE

COMMBR C K

ALBUQUERQUE,

M.
Kxteuds to Depositors Every Proper Accommodatlo"
and Solicits New Accounts
N-

-

CAPITAL. S150.000
OrriCERS AND DIRECTOR
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W S.

STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashier

W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Baldrldee
A. M. Elackwe I,
U. E. Cromwell

J

ship.

j

Concord
'
Wagon

w

f

The handiest of all vehicles. Comfortable and roomy. Just
right for one horse. Smart in style and easy to buy.
A vehicle that for
use has no equal.
We are
showing many new styles fresh from the factory.
Our harness and horse goods department is another attraction from the standpoint of completeness.
Call any time; you will pay lc-- for goods here than

Pa-cit- is

all-arou-

s

The Albuquerque Carriage Co.
Corner First Street and TIjeras Ave.

First Rational
Bank

Is making a fool
over that girl." Slobbs
"Well, he's merely saving the girl the
trouble of doing it for him."

Hjones

of himself

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

H. avy impure Mood makes a muddy, pimply complexion,
nausea,
indigestion.
blood
Thin
k
makes you weak, pale, sickly.
Blood Hitters makes the blood
head-ache-

Hur-doc-

rich.
red,
hi alth.

pure

restores

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

perfe.'l

o

$250,000

Something new is an experiment.
Must be proved to be as represent-

Jfour Selection
OF A GOOD BANK

Is important not only for the present, but
also for the years to come.
The right bank connection will be a material

g

h'-r-

-'

s.

help to your every day business.
This bank has a successful record of safe, conservative banking from the day of its organization.

tas

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

hl.-In-

a

CO.

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

y

Some wives break

TRUST

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

message from the southern
steamship El Alba, which departed from here Friday evening
bound for New York, says that four
of a half dozen big rattlesnakes are
practically In charge of the vessel
and 'hat the crew has taken to the
rigging and refuses to come down.
Cnpt. Quick and two other officers
when about "5 miles from Galveston
Island, vainly tried to corner a reptile which had appeared on deck and
drove the crew to quarters and other
places of protection.
The officers of the ship are anxious
not to kill the snakes except as a
last resort, but the sailors have mutinied against coaxing poisonous rattlers back into their cages. They
want the snakes killed before they
return to their duties.
The snakes were captured in the
lower Rio Grande valley, and twelve
of the largest specimens were sold
to a New York denier. Six broke
out of their cages. Two were recaptured, but four big ones are now
ti rrorizing the ship. Galveston dispatch t i the New York Herald.
Llobbs

t

ALBUQUERQUE
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Albuquerque FoundryiMachineWorks

IIOW TO LIVE IX)Nfi.

rttu-:h-

.

Repairs

i

Paris contemporary has been In
structing Its renders how to live a

A

e444HXKXM .

Automobile

A

age, drawing Its conclusions
mini me lives ami writings or distinguished ,men.
Eugene
Michael
Chevruel,
the
celebrated French chemist, who lived 103 years, was always very frugal
In regard to his diet and considered
a happy disposition to be an Important factor in contributing to his long
life.
Victor Hugo had a tablet on the
wall of his house with the following:
"Rising at 6, dining at 10, supping
at 6. retiring at 10 make the life
of man ten times ten." The secret
of Moltke'g health lay in his great
moderation In 'all things.
Sir Benjamin Ward Richardson declared that those who wished to reach
a century must neither smoke nor
drink. They should eat sparingly of
meat, work ns little as possible by
artificial light, trouble themselves little about making a fortune, and never
allow ambition to rule their lives.
London Globe.

io.

7.

fliuuquerque rounary&wacmne worKs

one-inc-

Office Chief Quartermaster, Denver,
Colo., July 5, 1SKI9. Scaled proposals
in triplicate will be received here and
ed.
Quarti-rmr,T
at office
of
the
The statement of a manufacturer Is at each post below named, until 11a.
,r..
r.ot convincing proof of merit.
m
August
190S, for furnishing
But the endorsement of friends Is. Corn, Outs,
Hay and Straw
Now supposing you had a bad back,
Hay, required during the
A lame, weak or aching one,
year ending June 30, 1910, at Fovt
Apache, l'ort Huachuca and Whipple
Would you experiment on it?
Harracks Arizona; Fort Logan and
You will rer.d of many
I'.nver. Colorado; Fort Tlayrird and
cures.
Endorsed by strangers from far- Fort Wingate, New Mi xico; and Fori
Iiougl.is and Fort liiichesrm, Utah.
away places.
It's different when the endorse- Information furnished upon applica-- l
on
or at ofliccs of respective
ment comes from home.
nwJ. W. I'D!"!;.
qij.ii terma.-ter1'hsv t i prove local testimony.
Home indorsement Is the proof Chi f t Al
o
.
that hacks every box of Doan's KidHair Ilre-i-e- r
and Chiropodist.
ney r,ils.
Mrs.
Hambini, at her parlors opHead this case:
posite the Alvarado and next door to
Mrs.
Ida Johnson.
414
North Sturges
is prepared to glvt
Fourth unc:. Albuquerque. N. M.. thorough 'cafe.
icalp treatment.
do
'T'oan's Kidney Pi'.U quickly dressing, treat corns. bunions hair
an'l
and i ffei !i
relieved me of pain in ir.grown nails.
gives
massage
the back, whirh had troubled me for tteatment and She
Mr3
manicuring.
some time
Any preparation which I'ambini s own preparation of com
lives as fu'i'y up to the claims made
lltxion cream builds up the skin ami
for it as Lean's Kidney Pills.
delmprovis the comphxion,
and '
serves unqualified praise."
guarantei d not to be injurious. the
by all dealers. Price CO also prepares hair ionic and oure
For a
cents. Fosti
Co., Buffalo, arid prevents dandruff and hair fallit hing
instantly.
Cue s N. V., sole
for the United ing out. res'i res life to dead hair, resalt iheuni,
moves mi'li. warts and superfluouf
I loan's
Oint-n- n
s.
name Doan's
Hememl.fr
the
hair. For any blemish of the fa"
At any drug store.
and take no c tr er,
68
call and consult Mrs. Hambini.
inter-fnrrin-

r
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on Warships

"A

of

d

High Tower

Money for Balloons

Terrific heat Is reported from the
lmggct yesterday
At
the
thermometer registered 110 and at
amder Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
Needles It was very much higher.
The only Illustrated dally newspaper In New Mexico and the best adver-tMn- g While the Santa Fe Overland, wist
bound, was at Needles yesterday evemedium of the southwest.
ning three
prostrations
occurred
among the passengers." The San
IS:
HIE AIJiVQUKKQUE CITIZEX
The heading Republican Dally and Weekly Xewspapcr of the Southwest. Bernardino Index.
Tlie advocate of Republican principles and the "eo.nare deal."
NEEIl FOR PHUNINf;.
The trees tilling the yards of so
THE AUBCQl'ERQFF. CITIZEN HAS:
Mexico.
many of our homes and lining the
The llnrrt Equipped Job Depar tment In NewAuxiliary
Service. sidewalks of the various streets, are
Xcv
The llcst Reports by Associated ITess and
Mow
making the city both beautiful
and comfortable, with their foliage
"YE GET TI1E XEWS FIRST."
and their shade, and are greatly apSTATEHOOD FOR NEW VTEXICO"
preciated by all.
and
Mexico
New
of
T. e favor the immediate admission of the territories
But close watch should be kept,
Platform.
National
Republican
lest at any time these same benefacArisona as separate states In the Union.
tors become, in any way, a nuisance,
and a menace to those using tile sidi
walk..
Now the property owners along that
part of the avenue, and in other parts
of the city, should see that their trees
Sijcty-- 5
are properly trimmed.
gonews
that the
Pruning does not im.ke the trees
Ice consumers everywhere will be Interested in the
various
vernment la contemplating the manufacture of ice for the use of the
less valuable, und for this purpose
by
BccomplU.ied
this
departments. A few figures showing the saving to be
renders a great convenience and serVenture will also Interest the consumer. The postofflee department in Wash- vice to the people In general. Haton
It
Range.
ington has a complete Ice making plant and Is turning out more ice than
Secretary McVeagh of the treasury department heard of this and
n use.
Ice
This department uses a ton of
jrat In a requisition for the surplus.
NEEDED THE BLANKS.
very twenty-fou- r
hours In the water coolers throughout the big building. It
legislature has passed a law reThe
arrangement
has been paying private dealers $7.63 a ton. Under the new
quiring
that every physician tile with
apcents a ton, a saving
with the postofflee department the ice cost sixty-fiv- e
the county clerk, on blank to be supproximately of $2,300 a year. This Is at the rate of 30 pounds of Ice for 1 plied by him, a report of every birth
cent. 150 pounds for 5 cents, 300 pounds for a dime. Or 750 pounds for a where he Is the attending physician.
quarter of a dollar.
Recently Dr. Crocker's supply of
If the postoffice department can manufacture ice at a cost of sixty-fiv- e
thise blanks ran low and ho wrote
cents a ton it stands to reason that private concerns can do the some.
to Clerk Venable for a new supply.
Manufacturers of artificial Ice In Jacksonville. Fla.. are retailing the Mr. Venable wrote back that his supproduct at 15 cents for 100 pounds, and making a satisfactory profit thereon. ply of blanks had run
nearly out, und
While the ordinary consumer may never hope to be so fortunate as the gov- that he would send some when he
ernment departments In obtaining cheap ice. the figures quoted above afford got some more printed. The doctor
ample ground for the belief that the time will come when private enterprise wrote back that he was glad he hud
will awake to a realization of the possibility of a good profit from the manu- got thlH information, as it would enfacture and sale on a large scale of artificial Ice at a price far below that able him to make arrangements to
The conditions linger have nil these matters postponed unnow hartred the consumer for the natural product.
cannot vary til the clerk was ready to
"Which artificial lee te made m Washington or In Jacksonvillei
attend
much from conditions in other cities, and it is reasonable to assume that the the .urnlshing of the necessary supcoat of manufacture will not vary materially In any part of the country.
plies. When Mr. Venable realized the
effect that the lack of suppling might
Believing that they were getting too old fashioned and needed some ore liav on the future birth rate nT the
or thereabouts. Bent for country he soon got a printer busy
to liven them up a bit, an Albuquerque couple aged 60
one of their grand cheldren, a young miss of some 18 years to come and visit and now has enough supplies of t!ins
blanks to keep all the doctors In the
them. She came. The first thing she did was to remove the old hair sofa out country
busy. The Western Liberal.
years, put the. old man's rockf a corner where Is had stood for twenty-fiv- e
ing chair with the crippled rocker, on the back porch and pull up the blinds In
the parlor. Then she gave a party and kept things going until two a. m. The
next morning there was a gob of tafTy on the dining room table and it took off
Buildth varnish when It was removed. The old folks are afraid the climate doesn'1
agree with their granddaughter and want her to go to a lower altitude but she
ing in China Vcw
can't see it that way. They are thoroughly livened up alright.
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Subscribe for the Daily Citizen
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THE TWENTY -- NINTH A MMUA A.

LARGEST, GREATEST AND GRANDEST IN THE HISTORY OF THE ENTIRE SOUTHWEST
The management has arranged one of the most complete list of attractions ever offered, including exhibits of the Natural Resources of New Mexico, its vast Mineral, Agricultural and Horticultural Wealth,
which standing alone form a complete education and are worth journeying far to see.

PRESIDENT WILLIAM H. TAFT

14

the guest of the City of Albuquerque during the great exposition, and at which time the inventor of
one of the most successful airships ever constructed will make official tests around Albuquerque.
Will be

will be offered for
amateur baseball, a series of games have
been arranged which will decide the
$1,500 in prizes

Albuquerque now being in the official
racing circuit, the visitors will witness
the best race horses in the country con
testing for purses amounting to $6,500.

of

championship

the Great Southwest.

Amusements Galore Marathon Races,
Fireworks and all kinds of amusements
both old and new will be provided for
entertaining and amusing the visitors.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, OCTOBER U, 12,

J 3,

Ample Hotel and Restaurant Accom

modations will be provided, and the secretary will gladly make reservations for
those who request him to do so.

14, 15 AND 16, J 909

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, ENTRY BLANKS, ETC., ADDRESS THE SECRETARY

W. S. TK&HT,

the treasury may fiud itself with nut
n.ore than $51.UOO,000 cash at end of
July. Some unusual steps will unquestionably have to be taken to assist the treasury, poatdbly In tli form
of a bond issue. The situation i.s further aggravated by the fuel that
whatever new form of taxation is imposed it will at least be several
months before such a system wouli
produce the needed new revenue, the
nation meanwhile Increasing it debt
through enormous expenditures anJ
diminished revenues. The best and
most prompt inetnod of raising new
revenue would be, as already suggested in these advices, by means of the
tax. This could not be evaded,
New York Financiers Think stamp
would be free of nruny of the objectionable features of other proposals,
Conditions are Sound.
ami receipts would be inntantaneous.
Despite Unusual
Tile local money market continues
Western
well supplied with luiid.s.
Incidents.
hanks have large sums un deposit
here; bj also have the Canadian instiu
tutions. The latter have over
,Vi. ,
and
York, July
The new Lackon deposit in London
awanna deal and the declaration of a New York, the. larger portion being
market. As busincs recovers
dividend equal altogether to 150 per in this
and crop demands assert themselves,
gave
the
to
increased stimulus
cent
these funds will bo vvitiidiawn, and
a slight
stock market.
then we may experience
No change of an unfavorable char- - hardening m rates, but this coining
aet.-can ue detected In the general .' n. y is not immediate. About
The business outlook is, uuti.oiin were distributed1. for dividend,,
and this, ol
as far as re-- and interest on July
generally satisfactory
in
gard activity, but the prevalent cijs- - course, is an element of support
,..,
is i. ..wait the outcome of Investment circles. There Is an auundhowever, of eiitcrprucs seeking
.1... harvest, which is now the inobt
no
capital, and consequently
JmtHii lain noiiit of interest. The past
to
lawsuits.
week has been exceedingly lavorabla lack of opportunities
it proved by the fact that intor corn, all indications suggesting ton This
lo
crop on record .for which tne corporations in June amounted
larg-were the
und
nearly $:!no.000.000
farmer is sure of profitable prices, highest
in any month since January,
even if lower than a year ag . The 1HU7.
The high level at which well
wheat situation is better than at one
securities are held, espetime unliciputod and farmers are sure established
naturally
cially railroad shares, is
surplus
for
the
good
but
price,
ol
Held-o- f
ci k other
forc ing capital to
is sure to be considerably curi in ploy incut.
The auiounis ol new
tailed, a matter of some moment In
during the last few months
issue
the foreign exchange market. T.vj have
been ver heavy, and indications
most unsullsVactory feature in the
that further amounts will bo
croo situation is the deterioration in are
since various promoter.-- '
cotton. June 1b usually a month of lorlhcuming,
hemes are known to be under ac
progress for this staple, but in spite ol
In re
is. how
tive consideration.
the decline, conditions still remai.i
conservatism on toe
iairly promising. Suffice it to say ever, a marked handling
tli.se issue.
t
crop re- part ol bankers
that the various
contrast with the
ports forthcoming within the next few which is in striking
prevailed
before tie
jays will have an important effect, not policy which
had much to do in
onl upon business, but upon stock panic andon which disaster.
Our g- in t il
that
ma rivet operations; and the indica- bringing
It Is
is eminently sound.
situation
universalbe
will
are
tnat
these
tions
h g.i level,
ly encouraging, cotton perhaps ex- true we are on a pretty
and the situation would oc strengthcepted.
ened it a partial revision of prices to
dideficit has
i f late the treasury
a hx-inflated basis could be estabminished temporarily owing to the lished.
Nevertheless, there is no ocincrease of customs revenue arising casion for d s ouragciiient. and while
from a rush of importations made to
stock maiket after the large July
antii ipate the new tariff. When the the
payments have exhausted
dividend
latter is linally passed, the tendency thtir Influence should recede to u
will In to restrict Import, although lowir level.
do not. however, look
the Increase of Business activity will for any immediate pronounced reacon the other hand tend to stimulate tion, pessimism docs not thrive on
product.'.
nu- - i uii bases of foreign
A in,i ti sod. especially w hen a good
Tie treasury situation is further
l.
harvest
if m
fact that July will
be a month of Very heavy expeiidj
Our itork Is RKil'T n every de.
receipts.
tuns and relatively lightalready
Iluhhs laundry Co.
psrtiiient.
Is- has
MacVeaeh
irv
.r..i
Mnel a call for Ii3.u00.000 from th
see I. II. Cox. Ue plunilicr, for
den osit iriiw. and the amount of funds
lKhc. .. All grades and prices.
now in banks may be further lower
ed Jurinz the next few months. He from (5 to IS. t.ardeu liobe repair
liable estimates are to the effect that ting. 700 West Central. I'liorte 1020.
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Sec,

India wools Is largely the result of
their efforts tp find something to tak
INTERIOR VIEWS OF JOHN D.'S RESPLENDENT
the dace of high cost domestic material.
The market would undoubtedly b
more active were certain sellers in a
position to enter Into further contracts In wool to arrive. Hut several
are sold so far ahead already on certain grades that they are not willing
1
to extend their obligations. The fact
that spot stocks In many cuses are extremely small is a cause of light offering and also a check to trading.
The West.
Very few desirable clips are left
Wool Values Holding Steady unsold in .Montana und other sections, and what is left, wheiaer it be
di titrable or not, is held
for high
and Some Large Transprices, relatively and comparatively.
Buyers are arriving home and th
fers Have Been
season may be said to be practically
over so far as the buying end of It
Made.
la concerned.
It has been a prosperous Season for flockmasters. and the
Boston. July 7. Slightly better de-- i year so far has been one of steady aciiiands for medium grades is reported tivity and of unusual profitableness
to Boston dealers. The outlook for
in the wool market with values hold
ing steady. Trading is heavier than the balance of the year Is favorable
n
iiin iiiiiw"
"in mI
iwi
iiiwwiihi
usual for this time of the year and 'and there is a great amount of conn-som- e
large transfers have been made dence on all sides,
in the territory Block, while good bus- There ai rumors of contracting In
iness is reported for twelve months .Idaho and Nevada for tho next year's
TELLS HOW SULTAN
Texas clips.
wool but no confirmation of them can
be obtained.
However, the fact that
such operations ar,. considered posGAVE UP FORTUNE
Tin re has been a fairly active d
main! during the week and the situ-- ! sible Is a reflection of the widespread
exceedingly confidence In the wool that prevails,
ution has
continued
a'd that advances being made t.
Ills I lief l.iiarilluii Impressed I'jkiu strong. Instedd of developing weak growers
are probably the foundation
spots as usual at this season of the
l oriiier Ituler That lie .Might
year, all developments are strength- of the rumors..
Again Il4i Attacked.
ening, of first Importance uejng the
Watching- tendon Sale.
I'.H is,
July 7. The Temps pub- activity in piece goods, which have
Wool buyers making their head- es
lished an Interview with Kethi Bey, been selling In satisfactory volume at quarters in Albuquerque were
of 2T. to 30 per cent over viU.,l today In the returns from the
iilm iri at present the chief guardiuu
of Turkey. K ohl Bey last year. In fait the demand has
,,t uu,.i uhich beiran In l.onilon
of t ic
d
exceeded the anticipations of mill today. Advices received today Indidescribes how he induced Abdul
tho offer- cate that prices held steady.
to give up his vast fortune, de- agents and manufacturers,
posited in various foreign banks, to ings not only selling but being taken
While London Is a long way from
fieely. If the goods to be opened do Albuquerque,
the Turkish government
relative strength or
Humid as well us those already before buy- weakness of the
He pointed out to Abdul
the wool market there
v
com
ers
no
mon-icause
will
bo
so
long
for
us
there
lie
retained
this
that
felt here Immediately after one of
under his personal control many plaint from manufacturers, and the the
sales. The sales are
people would think he would uxe it strong position of raw material will conducted on the auction plan, with
a
be
purpose
bringing
Valuevindicated.
the
of
latter
about
of
lor the
the wool In position to ne examined
r. actional v revolution.
inre not advanc ed this week, but on by the buyers. The sale which began
Having taken twenty-fou- r
hours lo last week's level a'l grades are rlrrnly today
was to dispose of May and June
11, mud minted, and the (bailees for a further
consider the mutter. Abdul
11KU
consignments, which are considered
AT TMi; Till' UK FT IS SHOWN JOHN l. ItOi 'KHKIvI.LER'S
says
Comgood,
Boston
Bey
are
the
him
handed
Kethi
tit
and
si
rise
for
BKlMtOOM.
Itoi'iM AT T H 10 Till' UKillT IS M US. KOi'KKFKI.I.KK S
the poorest of the year, but If they
foreign mercial Bulletin.
signed orders on
various
go low the manufacturers
In this
.i:i. (V IS SlliUV.V Till: Itl )i ' K KI'KI.I.K It MX1XI1 HOO.M.
w
to
t
'
close
is
probable
Ins
It
of
hole
fortune
that
for
the
banks
country will use the effect bs a leverduring
changed
HSlied
only
kefi-llehands
that
He
Up.
have
be
a
delUereli
i
At T'l tears. John l. Hoc
ble and Heriais.-a- n
furniture
age on the American market.
Kethi Bey should give him a receipt the week, nearly all of it domestic,
well known retired oil dealer of
n
i'1'j where through tie
Local buyers continue to content!
up
contracts
both
of
fresh
mid
made
costly for the documents.
X. Y has built a new house. ble and tapestry and
bought on that the ruling market price Is ton
says the Temps. and supplies previously
The
rugs
Iraintinv.
some
ca'nahl
and
He worked hard in Ins long life and
world. approval. The demand for tin- imdi high, and the growers, those who
I'.ihl
howev r. thirst for news of the out.side
pli'tlSallt ICSl- - The hirtw f !;:
tllillliS lie
SelVcS
He usks constantly lor news of the urn Blades of territory stoc k, partic- - "Jtve not sold, believe to the contrary.
new
luxury.
the
am.d
place
holds
its
of the buyers lo re a few weeks
H s firmer
Oen. .
it is a heat::.
Is a feature of the!M-"'army, the Harliament. the new eultun ularly three-eight"We find this old house pretty
home at I'e unt'co 1(1! was noted for
The fear week, and nn diutn grades in fleeces ago have left, but their absence does
associates.
ills
loimer
land
B' ' "
said to a
Mr. Hoi
aliiio-- t
" discourage the grower
severity. The
death still haunts him and he trein-- I have been In demand also.
o.
"Uut when the jof
believe that they will not get 20.
visitor two years
m w one
Sold Aliead.
Itittlers
hies at the h ast incident.
cuts for their wool A few
Business in Spring California wool -- or
Rock' filler w.i: sleep nights in a children visit us. its pretty" crowded
At times he has tits ,,f depression
canopied bed. inui h ke lmis X'lV'B. I think i ll have to build
an. I anger. He walks about his has been ot irood size, . and .twelve large f.-clipsiV were consigned during th
i exas cups
Hi. h l'ri' 2 'S and paneling will cover
continue 10 sen
apartmerilM talking loudly to himself. monins
(tie firm alone has sold
Tortured On a Horse.
A de p padded chair and
th wal.s
He is under the Impression that he is to arrive.
i;lit Killer's Hahl
loot stool are beside the Oed. whlcn
being slowly done to death, and com- halt' a million pounds of the latter
is
Tin wor.--t night riders are calomel,
during the past fortnight.
Dealers in
the owner .an tumble into when he
nt
ride a plains that his allow. line
ten years i couldn't
'Tor
no, Is and waste report that they ate crotoii oil or aloes pitli They raiJ
up.
A white lushiom d benih
horse without being in torture from enough.
Pemund is peihaps your ued to rob you of rest. Xot so
findr. it tin- foot, where Mr. Hocke-felle- r piles." writes I.. S Njpier. of Hug-leHe smokes cigarettes all the day. selling well.
can ,it and g'ame over tile paKy.. "when ail doctors and oth- and takes great care of Ins clothes more general than for some tinn with Dr. King's New Life Pills. They
Kvery carded woolen goods manufacturers
d stress or inconvenience, but
pers before he turns in.
er remedies failed. Bucklens Arnica and hi- - personal appearance.
always cleanse the system, curing
Adjoining the bedroom is a living Salve cured me." Infallible for I'ilos, day he dyes his hair and puts fresh taking more prominent place than
Salt Rheum. touches of rouge and powder on his formerly in the operations. The re- colds, headache, constipation, malaria
of the house. It Fever-SunKczetna.
loom for th- - ma-tvival in the demand for scoured Cast I'.'.c at all dealers.
Is equipped with telephone, writing Corns, 25c. Guaranteed by all dealer. haggard, furrowed face.
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AMUSEMENTS
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Crystal Thea tre
Every Lady Attending
given for a special priie on Wednesday

Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats 10c

I

MISS M DONALD

Vung Woman
IMiicv

( Vmi

Kami- - Cause.

Coal Coke Wood

Com Theatre

BEST AMKRJCAJf

(Second and Silver.
Opposite Fostoffice.

Corner

ADMISSION

ALL LENGTHS CEDAR AKD
PINION WOOD.
MILL AND FACTORT WOOB.

10c.
Every

Pictures

SIM.
SO a.

LUMP,
NUT,

I
Motion
Week.

BLOCK

COAX

Wu'il flmasa or Oust

X

We will

J

mft

any coropetrooa

d,

J

t-

Phone
Office,

New and
Polite
Vaudeville. The Best in
th fmrntru

251.

Comer Granite and First

Up-to-Di- te

Ll

t

THIRD STREET

X

Meat Market

-

t
J

Evening

Performance
lns at 7:15.

;

i

Be- -

t

Kln.U ..r

Ml

Fiwh and

Kalt

Meat.

Sausage Faetory.
Will, K LEI X WORT
Mawmh KhIMIiik. North Third Street.
Ktt-s-

COLOMBO

THEATRE
ji

W. B. MOORE, Mgr.
the Motion

XioBMetf

i

J

-

,

nuiU Co.

One

I

m

JTJNE BRIDES
and all young housekeepers should
Bet wine on the bread question by
availing themselves of the experience of those Of mature luriirmxnt
They will be Informed that In most
cases It a far preferable
to buv
bread than make It oneself, especially
!I you get Butter Cream bread, which
fur Hi nutritive dualities, taste and
"avor s of Jhe hlgftejt standard of
'
excellence.

M.

ILLUSTRATED SOXGS.
9. Oarmody, Baritone Singer.
Violinist.
iOSS JENNIE CRAIG
v
Moste-a- l
Directress.

JU4

'.

JX

i&tililltlUUm

S&fidias Home
.

Opkn

rK'AEEIt
VT
'"Uth

i

J

at lyeras Canyon

Is Now

to the Plklic

Those desiring Hot or Cold
Lunches or Refreshments
will find the best the market
affords always on hand.

SAND1AS HOME
SELVA PLACE

IIAIIEKY.
Fi-- ;

trpojk

Our work Is as near perfection as
possible. No old, worn out, broken
tlowu or obsolete machinery In our
p'ant. Ewryllilng new and up to tho
Always better work nuj
minute.
We defy
iimrr prompt r
A trial ImiiuIIc will convince
you. Imperial I.aumlry
Hack it
piit-nflliT.
Phone 1 IH. ISiil woi;- M--

!.

ooln-petitio- n.

c.

l

PUS.

Successors to

wV

Our

("trMnV Hi .

1 1

ft LIGHT in every de"
ii litis Ijtundry (o.

;'art or all of ibi first fl"r3r of
and Strlckler building Is
:ir Luna
Md.v
for occupancy and will be
used to responsible
parties. Any
liberations desired will be madd to
...
I
fpmr snar-eISOilil
r,,..i
square feet. Basement same dimensions. Steam heat and all other modern improvements. Apply W. 8.
Strlckler.
A'r.V

-

ii- -

1

Tre-gaski-

ni-n-

oir

ct

B. II. Briggs & Co.

DRUGGISTS,
ALVARADO PHARMAO
Cenir Gold Are. and 1st St.

HIGHLAND PHARMAO
Occldintal Building

firing Us Your Prescription!

fused to jay said sums of money, or
any part thereof, adjudged
due
md ow ing the plaintiff, and tho plain-tin- "
has demanded that said real estate
be sold.
Now. therefore, notice 's b.crf,by
given that in accordance with the or
der of said Judgment and decree, I
will offer the
following described
premises for sale at public auction at
the front door of the pewttoffice in the
town of Dayton, Eddy c lunty, New
Mexico, on the 31st day of August,
1909. at the hour of 11 o'clock, a. m.
of said day, and then and there sell
the same to the highest bidder for
eitsh, to satisfy the Judgment of said
plaintiff, together with the costs of
this suit and the expenses of this sale.
The west half of the jouthwest
quarter and west half ol the north-- v
est qaurter of section one, township
eleven south, range 26 east, N. M. P.
to-b-

M.

L. O. Fullen, of Roswell, New Mexico, is attorney for said plaintiff.

Witness the hand of said
master this 6th day of July, 1909.
W. P. PUTNAM,
Special Master.

'WAKE UP9
and take notice.

THE TtlQFtNTON
Expert Cleaning Co.
now ready to meet any corn
in the cieaniDf line all we
ask: Give us a chance to figure
with you.

460

T. 10 N.t R.

6

E.. N. M. M.. annliea- -

New Mexico.

Commissioner
Office.

Oallcgo, care of
Albuquerque,

Old

FRED DENNETT,
of the General Lar.d

RFaSTORATION
TO
ENTRY OF Approved May 29, 1909.
LANDS IN NATIONAL FOREST.
, FRANK PIERCE,
Notice is hereby given that th First Assistant Secretary,, of Uie.
lands described below, embracing
terior.

...

Tri-week-

Jni
I

ly

Excursions

,

T'-ts-

For a mild, easy action of thbowels, a single Jom- of Doan's Regit-- 1
tx is enough. .Treatment cures n
constipation.
25 cc nt.s u bus.
Ask your drugift for th rn.
-

i

..'

th'

icvilrlice.

o2.

or hour.

I'ltom-- ,

nlll,

,- -

la-w-

1020;

Tickets limited to November 30, 1909
Glad to answer questions

WM. BALFOUR, Agent.

44444Se444.
&

GROSS

WHOLESALE.

GROCERS

1

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers i

A HIDDEN DANGER

Albuquerque and Las Vegas

$1.-12- 0,

AWSKSB

WWWWW

WW WWW WWWW

WW

WW WW WWW WW w WWWW

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANKn
--

I

COMPANY

KELLY

INGORPORA TED

;

:

.

OF

ALliUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

STATES DEPOSITORY
UNITED
hei'ositoky a. t. s. f. railroad to.
.

....
....

KKl'OKT OF CONDITION JUNE

rcm-e.lii-

I'y il:

--

IJvi-mix--

"Although past 70 she
seenis really to be growing young
misery
She suffered unteild
ftont
for 20 years. At lust
she e. iild neither eat. drink nor sleep,
s
gave her up nd all
faded till
letter worked su"h wonders for her health."
They Invlg.Maie all vital nrguns, cure
livr n r i I kidney tumbles, indue slet p
linpat t s'rengt'i and appi tite. Only
roc at a'1 dealeri-- .
nr.

Round Trip Rates
Los Angeles
$35 00
San Diego 35.00
Redondo Beach
35.00
- 37.25
Catalina Island
San Francisco
45.00
Santa Barbara
35 00

.

Me.

i

Thursdays
Saturdays

I

Sect. Mother Crow loung.
would be hard ti overstate the
wonderful change in my mother sine-.she bean to
Klectric Bitters,
).
"wr'tes Mrs W. L. Gllpatrlck of

TO HI VI

Tuesdays

--

"

I

"It

s

So
BIS

7;

Dan-foitl-

It

116.5 acres, within the Mansano National forest, New Mexico, will be subject to settlement and entry under
the provisions of the homestead laws
of the United States and the act of
June 11. 1906, (34 Stat., 233). at th
United States land office at Santa Fe,
New Mexico, on August 16, 1909 Any
settler who was actually and in good
ralth claiming any of said
for
agricultural purposes prior lands
ary 1, 1906, and has not to Janusame, has a preference rightabandoned
to
a homestead entry for the landsmake
actually occupied. Said lands were 'isted
upon the application, of the persona
mentioned below, who have a preference right subject to the prior right
of any such settler, provided such
settler or applicant is qualified to
make homestead entry and the preference right is exercised prior to August 16, 1909, on which date the lands
will be subject to settlement and entry by any qualified person.
The
lands embrace a tract which, when
surveyed, will probably be within See
12. T. 11 N.. R. 4 E..
N. M. M.
bounded and described as follows:
Beginning at corner No. 1, a point
on the Sar.dla Pueblo
grant line,
whence the seven-mil- e
corner of the
Ellcna Gallegos grant bears S. 27 degrees, 45 minutes W., 14.16 chains,
thence N. V degrees E. 30.5 chains;
thence S. 68 degrees 30 minutes W
17.49 chains; thence S. 41 degrees W.
14.42 chains: thence S. 62 degrees 30.
minutes E. 28.87 chains, to the place
of beginning, containing 46.5 acres,
listed upon the application of Lorenzo
Padlla of Alameda, New Mexico, who
alleges settlement In 1896.
The N.
of SW. Yt of SW.
the
SW.
of SW.
of SW.
Sec. 6.
the SE.
of SE.
of SE. 4, Sec. 6,
the NE
of JJE,
of NE. V. the
SW. 4 of NE.
of NE. 14, Sec. 7.

tlon of Federlco
special Jesus Romero,

l.Hra;

u--

CALL UP

law.
And, whereas, the said defendants,
S. F. t'rban, Nannie E. Urban and W.
F. Daugherity, have failed and re-

,

TWO SHOWS, 8:15 AND :15.
Matinee Saturday and Sunday

J.

s,

t

EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES
P,

cla-se-

named sum at the rate of twelve per
cent per annum from tlie dale of aid
judgment, and the sum Ci' $113 as attorney's fees, with Interest or, the said
named sum at the rate of six per
cent per annum from the date of
said Judgment, and the sum of $27.30
costs theretofore taxed, and all costs
t be thereafter taxed.
And, whereas, said Judgment further provides that If said defendant
shall fail to pay on or before-ninetdays from the date of said judgment
the said sums due the said plalntlfT,
then all and singular the rights to the
mortgaged premises herehmXier described, be 8old at public auction by
W. R. Putnam, appointed special master for that purpose, for the satisfaction of said Judgment, after giving
notice of such sale in accordance with'

-

,

reel of pictures eacb

it I

"That's All.'

Yo-k.-

Pic- -

ADMISSION 10c

2

PHCOiT

I

'on-du-

SHOES

.

-

AZTEC FUEL CO.

Illustrated Songs By
Mr. Jennings.

1909.

IDEAL S HOE CO.

The death of M
Kathleen
aged 23 years, which occurred at 4:30 o'i to. k ye.-- rday afterness Is still far too narrow to permit noon at ft. Joseph's hospital, ended
it to dominate the whole nrovlnce of a life of devotion to a mother, nhic"!
education. He also believed that thetwas indirectly the v?usc of h? lat
discipline of the high school has lllne. of the faithful daughter.
largely suffered by Its aping the nieth- - ' Miss McDonald was a constant atods of the college, and that this dis- tendant at the bedside of her mother
cipline must be regained at all cost, ot her old home in New York during
years i
illness. (me
first by return to the most essential tne mother's . last
I
.
....
i . . ne iiimnni'
disciplinary and useful studlts which (i r'.". Tim
cuiiiracieui iuuit VspjSJBB
tulosis
in
the itirk room and herself
fchould be made compulsory for all;
She spent two
and by the abandonment of many ot became an invalid.
yearw
in
the Adirondack mountains
the educational experiments Introduced either at the behest or in Imi- for her health, but did not Improve feeders $3.501,5.50; bulls $3.00 'n 3.00;
tation of the college, and especially i and came to New Mexico. She s
calves $3.751 7.00; western steers
by the elevation of the standard of too ill to recover, however, but for the $4.501 7.00;
cows
Western
$3.001
past
rtlxteen
months she bore her suf- 4.75.
the high .school ttacher and the emfering
bravely. A short time ago she
ployment of a larger proportion of
Hogs, 8.000. 5 to 10c lower. Bulk
men as teachers, teachers who are was removed, to th- - hospital to await of sales $7.701-8.00heavy $7.95i
S.,00; packer. and
trained as teachers and not as re- death.
butchers $7.80 'ft1
The funeral will he held tomorrow 8.00; light $7.601 7.90; pigs $6.50ii
search men. He also said that when
this regeneration of the high school morning at 7:45 from Horders' Vn- - 7.50.
'
has been affected, secondary educa - cl'r,,,liinB parlor? and a 8 o'clock In
Sheep, 6.000. Weak. Muttons $4 1
e'onception church. ,".25; lambs $7.00 i 8.35; range wethtlon,
will not onlv hromlen ,nP Immaculate
out greatly, but that it will reach up .wish .ncLinnaiii whs a lite long mem- ers $3.731 4.75; range ewes $3.00i
ward to include all the disciplinary ber of the Cnthoii" church. Hurial will 4.50..
and cultural work of the college. In take place in Santa Barbara cemeLight Mortw In lHniainl.
other words the demoralization of tery. Although a resident of
but a little over a year, Mis
secondary education will drive out the
Kansa-- City Stock Yards, July 7.
College
of Liberal Arts, McDonald had many frier.ds and her The cattle market last week developno indespensa ble sad death is generally mourned
which occupied
ed u stronger demand for light steer
till.
place in American education.
yearlings and butcher grades end a
gain of 10 to 15 centn for the week
"Whenever every pupil who leaves
v. us m.nle by these
the disciplinary high schoeil is com-- 1
but heavy
THE
Meer.-- t were draggy, and moved at a
pclled to choose some definite course
of study leading to some definite end.
reduction of 10 cents for the week.
and not permitted to spend four years' The following rusiness was trans- The total cattle supply for the week
more In aimless work, the problem acted In probate court this morning: was 4P,.floo head, but fully half the.
of the American college will
have
F. H.
was appointed admin- receipts were from below the quarantine line, from which territory grass
been solved, and not until then," said istrator Moore
s.
of
estate of John
the
are- now moving as rapidly as
Prof. Williston in conclusion.
deceased. His bond was fixed cattle
it is possible for owners to get them
Individual Treat
at $1,500.
out. The supply from the southwest
O. W. Lyon was appointed admin"The English problem of how to
and west ia.-- t week was confined to
eliminate the 'Hooligans does not yet istrator of the estate of Eva R. Ivon. small
shipments of mixed cattle from
confront us seriously, but intelligent anJ (rave bonds in the sum eif $1,600. Colorado
consisting
and Arizona,
Lyon was aleo appointed guar- and systematic action along well de- mostly of stock cows and heifers at
hned lines covering the whole country dian of Leonard Lyon, a minor, and $2.50
to $3.75. A large string of Okthrough the common school is nec- - w- - E- Mauger was appointed special
stockers sold at $4.90, and
essary to prevent a degenerate class, un'oMnn for Leonard Lyon to sell lahoma
gras beef gteeru are moving from
the individual of which has been apt- - the 'atter's part of the estate,
tto Wcckmann mnde final report scuthern Kansas, and selling at $5.75
ly described as too heavy for light
$6.35. for weights around
1300
work and too light for heavy work,"
aoministrator of the estate of Ja- - to
pounds. Quarantine graws steers sell
said S. Wessellns of (Urand Ttapld?., cob Loebs and was discharged
including
all
The bond of Ralph E. Terwilliger at $4 00 to $3.23,
Michigan, In an address at the department meeting of the National Ed- as administrator of the estate of Sofre weights and grass cows from that territory bring $3.25 to $4.00 for most
Alexander, deceased, was approved. shipments,
ucation Association today.
veal calves $4.50 to $7.00.
David
Armlo
Modesto
and
were
Ortiz
is
time," the speaker continued,
"It
The run today is 8000 cattle, market
" that the child was treated as a appointed appraisers of the estate.
The supply today is liberal,
Mrs. Florence P. Johnson made a .steady.
unit by
than standard methods final
considering that it Is a holiday obreport
as
executrix
of
estate
the
subjected
to a scientific Inquiry
and
served in most lines of business, and
both from the physlcologlsts and the of a. W. Johnson, deceased, and was the market is satisfactory.
Stockers
pathologist's point of view. These ex- discharged.
f.re selling at $3.75 to
$5.35,
auJ
perts should be employed by the state
feeders range from $4.30 to $3.60,
and sent to all communities and
embracing all grades.
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
the examinations neeesRarv tn
The sheep trade has been the scene
inform the local school boards of the!
of some wild fluctuations in the last
exact condition of every pupil re port-- I
ten days, caused mainly by the apSt. Louis Spelter.
ed delineiucnt and backward In grade
St. Louis, July 7. Spelter, lower, pearance of grass sheep from thj
work.
lead, steady, $4.35 4.37 hit.
northwest at tho northern markets,
i $0.30;
"Delinquent, mental or physical deand the determination of buyers to
open the season's market on them St
fectives should be separated from the
New York Metals.
New York, July 7. Copper weak a low figure.
normal children for a sufficient length
$4.50 for wethers and
of time to bring them back to a nor- 13U'15;
ad dull J4.35 fi) 4.4" ; sll- - $3.00 for yearlings was the ultimamal condition if possible.
tum of buyers first of last week, but
It is need- vi r 31H.
less to say that Incurables should be
the situation
has improved sin?e,
Money.
segregated permanently, and perhaps
market stronger today, and as go id
New
July 7. Prime paper as any time las-- week, run 7,000 head.
in ine state Institutions for the feeble
The supply has been small, but ou -minded. The employment of trained 3'.ti4 j,,.,- cent.' Call money easy 1
K
per cent.
expert constantly for this purpose
side influences forced dealers here to
may be advisable and this can only
recognize them to a certain extent.
Wixd
Market.
be determined when the extent of the
Spring lambs sold today at $8.3, AriSt. Louis, July 7. Wool unchangwork to be undertaken Is known."
ed. Territory and western mediumn 23 zona springs last week at $8.25, some
medium class Texas muttons today at
!i27; fine mediums 2 1 2 4 fine 12
$4. if., yearlings worth up to $5.25,
1 8 V4
c
Weill Cutting by MotorlMat.
and best killing ewes $4.50, although
In Egypt an enormous amount of
fancy breeding ewes would exceed
Chicago Provisions.
trouDle and expense has been causthat figure. Goats sell at $T.75 tt
Chicago, July 7. Close:
ed by the weeds and otljer vegetnhle
$3.60.
Wheat
July
Sept.
growths which have spread so rapidly $1.09H.
as to choke canals and other waterPiihllc lnspettlon Invited.
Corn July fi 7 4 r,? 7j, ; Sept. 64 sj,.
ways In a few days.
On the laboratory of the Pinkham
fats July 4
Sept. 424.
Clearing by hand has been found
Pork July $i'0.35; Sept. $20.52 'j. Medicine Company at Lynn, Mass., is
Impossible in one district, so a moa large sign which reads as follows:
Lard July and Sept. $11.75.
tor boat has been equipped with a
Ribs July $11.20; Sept, $11.15(.fl "Public Inspection Invited from 8:30
unique weed cutter and olaee,! in
A
M. Until 4;00 f, M.
Lydia E.
is-- 1 i
service.
The cutting attachment con
Co.
Pinkham
Medicine
or
a pair of.V shaped knives
sists
Slocks.
This means that everything In con
un sharp .and powerful
fi1B-Am.V.gnrrati-Copper
...
with the preparation of Lydia
nection
814
or .ecu ny belt from
1 17 H
Atchinon . .
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound Is
propeller
iney tra a nnrg the
"'on.WAtorvL'Oi,
cpen to public Inspection. The roots
132
bottom of New York Central
the
137, and herbs are tested for uniformity of
;'nK the growth nit Pennsylvania
at the root9,,
.,
'
.135 Mi strength, and the utmost care and ac
that the I it- - Southern Patjlflo
tie boat. .- as much as Avi Union Pacific
.194!! curacy w maintained throughout the
acres an will
t'nited States Steel
. 69
hour. London Globe.
entire preparation of this great remI'fu. . .
.125H edy for woman's ills.
o
Blobbs PJonos Is making a fool
Chicago IJvCKtock.
STAC.i: TO JF..MKZ LF.AYES 211
of himself over that girl." Slobbs
Chicago,
19,000.
10 WKST fX)IJ EVKUY MOKXIXG AT
July 7. Cattle,
' Well, he's merely saving the girl
the tents lower. Reeves $4.90ft'7-25Tex- - 5 O'CLOCK.
trouble of doing it for him,"
)iis steers $4.60 'a 6.25; Western steers
$4.7Hj 6.13; stOckeTs and feeders NOTICE OF KALE CXDEK HlRE
TOO LATE TQ CLASSIFY.
$3.5015.20; enwa
t I.Ohl RE OF MORTGAGE.
heifers $2.50
- 'n 6.23; colven J 3.00and
)' 7.75.
WANTED Roy, at RfjeftWald's "rv
In
Court. Eddy County, Terri
Inu-crDistri.t
Srt
Sheen.
llnft
inn
Wlerns
gouds store. . '
tory of Ne w Mexico.
j $:;.ooi 4 ft.i;
yearling
$4.73i 6 10;
Paul Howes, Plaintiff, vs. S. F. Urlambs $3.B0j 8.25.
WANTED Lumber Jacks, nmsti-rs'',rt't'E.
ban,
Urban, W. F.
Nannie
and. cooks. Colburn's Employment
Daugherity. Defendants.
Khiihiis city
Agency, 20!) South First.
(No. 998.)
Kansas city, July 7. Cattle, 8.000.
Knit SALK Two combination riding
Mo
tn
When as, a Judgment was entered
lower. Native steers
or driving horsex. Columbus surrey $4(1 ii 7.33 southern steers $3.751 in the District Court of Eddy counand buggy In tinst class conditlor. 5.73; southern cows $2.751 4.25; na- ty, New Mexico, in the above tttyled
Inquire of V. H. Hahn Co.
tive eowri $2.r,ti 7 23; stockers an j cause on March 10th, 1909. by th-- j
terms of which a certain mortgage
therein mentioned Is foreclosed and
the defendants, S. F. Urban. Nannie
E. Urban and W. F. Daugherity, are
adjudged to be due and owing the
plaintiff, Paul Howes, the sum of
together with Interest on said
Continued' Pittiil Fage One.
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Our matinee on Wednesday Next will receive
a souvenir, and every matinee a ticket will be
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FOR NOT EDUCATING
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LIABILITIES

RESOURCES

Jl.pIO.'.MOl
and discount
45.t10:i4
llocils. Seem irie-i- . etc
10,U.UO
Hii.kii:ir llu,- - and tivtmvs l Jovei nmenf. liotnls - - $ .'U2."iMi.0O
- l.ufd.71 1.48
Caih ami Kxchau
).:ist.2iL4
Cash Resource - - Loar- -

ti.--t
l.f.sty Kudulf: i: II'
ntUst be
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Total
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THE CITY
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THE WATER

MffiiR

Mow
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COUNCIL

Rattan Rockers

III BUSY SESSION

PLANT

Ijt

Xot Hills Were Paid anil a NunilxT of Ini- Mfrlit Wa
ttorUwit .Moumirot Taken I'll for
Were Ii
Action.
Karnc.
1tbMiiH

The paying of June bills amounting
taousand dollars, plans tJ
a transfer wagon anj chairs bor- - to revi-ra- l
lowed from a nearby law office, a secure an uaK floor for the Coal ave-- i.
umber of resolute and thirsty men nue viaduct without the expenditure
addressed a mass meeting of citizens of any cash and the reading of the
on the question of insufficient water report of Dr. Smart, special chemist,
n analysis of the water of the
un
last night.
the Water Supply
The crowd was not large but the ,"'jula from which taking
water were
enthusiasm was at high tide. The companj has been
speakers were Judge B. F. Adams and. the principal features of lturt night's
E. S. Parker and the flow of oratory meeting of the city council,
Alderman Hanley was the only
lasted for a half hour. Judge Adams
in lWjuld notes told the assembled clt- - member not present and the meeting
over by Mayor Lester,
iens that the wter situation de- - wasA presided
petition signed by a number of
marided the attention of a citizens'
investigating committee,
free from ' tesidents of North Third street,
influence. He said that the '"8 for an arc light at the corner of
-- u,w
MarouftU' avenue and Third street
.,..nr.i.. ,hn,,i,i
ih.
Company could not furnish
the first order of business anJ
water.
building, liK.it!
He didn't expect that the citizen's , wae referred to the
committee would be given a very andA fuel committee. signed by Aldci- communicaUon
warm reception by the w.iter com- pro-- ,
pany but it had a duty to perform. ""'" Wroth. Hanley and t oen coun- the
of
against
action
.tecting
the
thM
.inn
i
wat'ery line, Injecting a little munlci- - jell in violating the city building or-- 1
........
perclpitated a lively dscm- ....
.
i dlnance
I' .11 iMMlv I !7IM U 111 i V til'.
I 'ton.
Wroth sad that the council
Dr.
Following Is the committee appoint- - i nad v)oUl,j tne DUildlng ordinance
ed to make the investigation: William )jp grantlng permission for the erect-KiekMike Mandell, H. E. Fox, J. inn .
Bned )n tne rpar of t)ie Mo.
L..
'. Ha r dip. Otto DiecKmann.
i. lemma hotel, which, is to be usiJ tor
Kojs,
Delaney, C. O. Cushman, Pitt
storing hay. The shed Is an iron
V. W. Kalph, Tom
A. W. Anson,
roof supported by wooden poats. AlIves,
Hughes, H. S. Lithgow. B. H.
derman lainard In an amendment
Felix Gionotti and A A. Sediilo.
to a motion reminding the permit,
moved that the matter be referred to
1 ISK WKUi
VATEIt AT THE the building, light and fuel comm-tTiie am- SOMA FOUNTAIN FOIl ALli IHINHS tee w ith authority to act
11j ' endment carried.
AND DISTILLJCI) WATKK FOR
The clerk read Dr. Smart's report
I'KFM. HIITION WOItK.
B. KVPPE.
and the mayor referred it to the ci'y
board of health without comment.
The June budget of bills consisted
of several large packages of vouchers and called for the payment of
Montezuma Grocery and
much more than average monthly
amount. Alderman Neustadt. chairman of the finance committee, was so
Liquor Company
alarmed at the figures that he cau
tioned the council to be careful.
Copper and Third
Several bills were held up, among
them one for medical attention an i
Imported and Domestic 6oods
nurse hire for a smallpox patient held
hospital.
recently in the detenion
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive OiL
Some members of the council did n"t
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
think that the patient was able to
Z Family Trade Solicited
pay the bill, but the matter was delayed
until a demand could be made.
HeRt tor Sia Antonio Lime. Always
More Money Needed.
Fresh. Prices Right.
The finance committee reported the
Call Phone or send for Solicitor
necessity of making a tax levy for the
coming year. Alderman Neuatadt prefHOfE 1029
sented figures, which he believe'!,
would meet the requirements. On account of the sewer bonJ issue taxpayers will be aked three mills mora
this year than last, last year the levj
anj. ir. mills. Thta veer it will ba
or something near that. TV
mutter una left to be decided at a
meeting to be called by the mayor for
For taa season of 1M oor
the purpose. The returns must be in
delicious cream le store pop
during the present month.
Jar than aw. All- - ore ere,
Urge or snaJl, la er out of tke
Sewer Committer.
elty, promptly cared for, uai
The sewer committee's report was
a voluminous document telling of the
4llTtry In goo eondlttoa.
cost of the repair of the recent break
auaranteed. , ,r
in the South Second street sewer, till
need of more money by the city engineer when the work of construction
The Matthew Dairy &
oegins and the prop.wal of the ap
pointment of two business men td &c.
Supply Company
with the sewer coirwiittee, while tno
new gew'er Is being constructed. That
1700 No Fourth pt. Phnr
part of the report providing for business men on the sewer committee,
was stricken out and the report was
When work begins on the
adopted.
urn
WE sKI.'
new sewer Engineer (lladding will receive JloO a month, which i a liberThe actual eo.t
al raise of salary.
of repairing the recent break in the
sewer was
street
South Second
,

On an elevated platform com pored

Report of the Condition of

The most durable ot

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

all rockers without exception, are Rattan
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OF ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
at the close of business July 3, J 909
(Mondaj. July

5, liKW

bfipga holiday.)
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$l,0m,2.T8.58
12,000.00
5,550.00
667,172.98
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WE FURNISH

2 Rooms

$273.62.
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Tel. 60
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ED. FOURNELLE

Carpenter

HBi-'-e-

and Builder
Attended

tit

KewueDte

tli

Sbsp Cornet fourth St. aid Coppir

hi.

Jobbing
Phone

Km

Promptly
.Shop

1HM.V

ALBUQUERQUE.

M.

Street CominlMfe.
Alderman Beaven, of the street
committee, reported the completion
of the road on University hill niter an
expenditure of $4,800, part of which
he said may be charged to th- - filling
of streets in the lowlands. About fifteen blocks of streets were brought up
to grade with the dirt removed from
the hill.
The street committee also reported
the expenditure of about $500 on repairs for the viaduct, which Mr. Beaven termed as being practically thrown
away.
This brought up for discussion a
plan to secure lumber for a floor' t
unthe structure. The Santa Fe
der consideration to deliver to the
oak lumber
city enough three-inc- h
for a floor to the structure, if the city
will release them from the obligation
of laying a sewer across the company's yards. This the company
agned to do fome tim.' ago, and now
has the pipe on hand. The council is
wi'ling to do this and more. too. It
last night to give the Santa
Fe the old sewer from the e i to
the outlet. If It would confine the water from the shops and the . ckli;:g
pUnt to it. The clerk was irjcr.a
to eorreBpond with the Santa Fe officii.!.
Water Commute'.
he
Wirman t'onroy reported th-h;nl received a number of oihl ii"ts
from people saying that the water
pressure was very low and he believ-- t
iid from personal observation that
the reports wire well founded. The
'council thin voted to permit water
users to ue water f.ir garden and
lawn purposes either from 5 to 7
o'clock in the niorninp or from 6 to
K. C. HurS o'clock in the evening.
ler, A. 1. Johnson. J. H. !nny ami
M. I.. Stern were named by the watt t eoinniitti ' ns the men desired o.i
a spei ial committee of water experts
to examine the water works to
tain the eautfe of the present short- -
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lire committee was
authority to purchase a new
for the ,, dice dcpartim nt.
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furniture, Carpets and Graperies

J.

C. 1JALDK1DGE
W. J. JOHNSON

NEW POOL

BASEBALL FANS
DISCUSS

PftOSFfCIS

ROOM

OPENED

ABOUT TOWN

LAST NIGHT

New Mexico Cigar Company
llitce. In Wliieh to

Team for Allniqiierqtu
Would Cost Too Much Money,
Says Enthusiast.

Irofes.-kn-al

Has
tyH-n- d

Itecrcation Time,

"Albuquerque could support a good
base ball team if there were any
teams In the southwest that could be
brought here at a reasonable cost. It
eost L)nn PaOilla over $300 to bring
El Paso here last week and he had
the benefit of the Fourth of July rate,
too. The cost of transportation Is
prohibitive to first class base IihII for
Albuquerque, so there Is no use discussing It. If Dan Padilla
hnd to
pay his pluyers he would arrive at the
end of the season with a deficit so
large that the entire base ball purse
of the territorial fair would not meet
it." said a baseball fan today.
A number of enthusiastic fans have
proposed a team of a sufficient number of professional players to hold
Its own with a team like the Kl l'aso
Krowns, find to be representative of
the city when the terrlt'Tial fair series comes.
Such a team would help
a lot hut it would prove a luxury. Las
Vegus and Santa Fe are not maintaining teams now like they used to in
the good old days, and Recording to
the Santa Fe, the interstate commerce laws prevent seasonable rates.
Speaking of "the good old days,"
Albuquerque and the Xew Mexico
brush teams are about as well represented in the national sport in the
big leugues as any other locality.
Players that some time or another,
have graced the local grounds, are to
be found in the fastest company go-

The New Mexico' Cigar company'j
new pool room at 113 West Central
avenue, was opened,
the public, last
night and a larg number of people

inspected the room during the evening. No charge was Made for games
were distributed free.
and cig-aThe building occupied by the company haa recently been remodeled and
mission style wag followed throughout, even to the tables. Four pool and
one billiard table have been installed.
The room is well furnished, abundantly lighted and promises to become
one of the popular arasuement places
of the city. It will be In charge of
C. t'5. Ofcterheudt.
Citizen want ads bring results.

FOR JEMEZ
Siiltliur.

)
Xe
and Wliltcumb
Springs, Hello, and Hear Canyon, en- gugt Miimhi (.MrvJu's rlgn, spring wagon or saddle Imrw. Call at my Htore,
1202 North Arno street.

i

r

'

Captain Fred Fornoff, of the Territorial Mounted Police, is spending the
day in the city. The captain brought
George Murray here from Santa Fe
to be sentenced.
The county commissioners, sitting
an a board of equalization,
had a
large number of calto today from
property owners, complaining
that
their assessments had been raise 1.
The session will In all probability
continue for several days,
Judge Abbott this afternoon granted a temporary
injunction againet
Ben Ilothe to prevent him from acting
In any business
as a
transaction
member of the firm of Bamett and
Bothe, proprietors of the St. Klmo
saloon. Tho partnership has been
dissolved. Arguments in the matter
will be heard Saturday morning.
The regular monthly meeting of the
Presbyterian Brotherhood will be held
Thursday, July 8th, In the Sabba'h
school room. All officers and committeemen should be on hand with
reports. Those who have received applications for membership
should
present them at that time. The topic
for discussion will be "Law and

FREEZERS

Work Perfectly, Freeze a Fine Grade of
Cream in from 3 to 5 minutes. Not an
experiment but a Reliable Freezer.

mmmm
Consolidated Liquor Go.

WHEN A FELLOW'S IN LOVE

IN OUR LINE

EVERYTHING

Catalog and Price List

Write for Illustrated

121

SALES

AND

OFFICE

The New York Giants are proud to
number among themselves Big Chief
Myers, who played here a numhtr of
Myers
times.
not had
has
suit on for a couple of weeks, but he
is still with the (Hants and will prob-fibl- y
llgure in the race at the Unish
of the season.
"Parson" Frnntz got back into the
game at Knld a few days ago In a
game with Muskogee In the Western
Association and celebrated the event
oy cracking a home run. Rert fira- ham. an Albuquerque boy, who was
playing field for Muskogre, tried to
get under the ball but his leg-- t wer
not long enough. The veteran persons captained the Albuquerque t'am
in the fair series two years ago.
Hoy Coran, the pride of Albuquerque, who was picked by Frank Seele,
the veteran base ball expert, as a
Mmcr is reported to have been sold bv
Pueblo to Pittsburg, the possible winners of the National league pennant.
The authority for this statcmeM is not
particularly good but It Is hoped that
It is true.
Edmonds, wh' caught for the Kl
P.iso Prowns here In the late serl.
was captain for the I.as Veg; s nines
a few yenrs ago.
(in Hi tlii. g. who played here at the
playing with Kansas
fair last fall,
and Is the fasti st third lihsi nian in
the American association.

W. Central

308-31- 0

Peerless Ice Cream

ing.

ROOM

and 123 North First St,

Phone 138

1

ALL THE WAY UP
From the touUUUoa to th binflea ob tbe root,
Ink Ball dine MaKtruU CbW Iku jom
mt leMt l per eml m4
tABf jtan.
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BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material
fhoxx

a.

OOK.VER

Lumber Co.

THIRD AND

,

I. ove

so blind

that

it

can't

tinguish the difference between
pedigree and a batik account.

dis-

a

sowing lettuce and radishes
every two weeks )ou can have a constant siil,v. Iirge a Uaues .5 ivnls
tell lis the
inch. Our customers
packages we sell are iiiucli larger
I
y
sold.
than ordinal
11)

K.
I

V.

$ 150,000.00
42.128.14
057,121.00
418,710.42

.

.

I I K.

J J U.M tAtnl Ave.
I'll' Mic I ft.
Kutrelle vv:is granttd P r- of
fctory
i im:
i i.i.
miMiiin to connect the second
n:i:11,1. r Tin:
his building, corner ..f c.ai av.ir.ie soii lOIN'l l
MilNkS
Ililt
w
Ih the
M nisi ii ii ii w i i n roit n.
and Soutli Second street,
a
stairway.
m;i:m i;ii'ri(iv uoitk.
Coal avenue viaduct by
new city lire limit
Th
it. iiri'i'i:.
,
it,ci:' v.
Ii: st
on
Was placi
;iiinli Kcmis
l'olc mill
er,.ai
niuuy U i ntl
The rapid iiicrene ill ur Imsini's
ri' i4iiLais or hv th.
tnui-iik'i.
pound., i:.
R due to good work and fair
Hi . I.einl Ave,
of our patron-- . Iluhb Ioiuiidry. I'l.iuic l(i.
W.

every housewife. We have a large assortment
to select from, as low as $2.00 as hih as

Ter ritory of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo ss.
I. W. S. Striekler, vice president and cashier cf the above named bank,
ilo solemnly iwtar that the above statement is true to the bet of mv knowW. 8. STRICKLR,
ledge and belief.
Vice President and Cashier
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3rd day of July A. D. 1909
11. M.MERRITT
Notary Public
Correct Attest -SOLOMON LUN
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Jl,627,0ei56

$1,627,9(51.56
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For porch use, they are real comfort and owing
to its lightness the Rattan Rocker is a boon to

lO.UO.OO

LIABILITIES
Capital Pa i.l Up
Surplus and Profits
Deposits Subject to Check
Time Certificates of Deposit

j

Pure Ice Cream j

out fear or judgment.

RESOURCES

Loans and Discounts
Bonds and Other Securities
Kel Estate
Furniture and Fixture a
Cash and Due from other batiks

al

.u

Rockers. They can be.
used and abused with-

He Kiillzes at

linns

I

he

liiisin-l-icnc-

y

of woman.

i

Special Inducements
We have decided to cut our prices on all ladie's and
jrentlemen's
garments. We will sell you any
aiticlo now in our stock as cheap as you can buy from any
other merchant in the city, even at their special sales, and
we w ll sell you on credit.
You pay only $1.00 per week.
We carry on y the best garments made.
Call and insptct
our stock.
ready-to-we-

PUTNEY

WHOLESALE
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GROCER

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
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M AHARAN
516 West Centra! Avenue

FARM
1

4.ND FREIGHT

WAGONS

KAILKOAL) AVENUE

Builders

and

Finishers

Supplie

PUi-Knw
nllvc na4 C'tUr(i Lomber, bticrwla-WIUIai- u
BaUcldg Paper, PUater. Uum, Ooiral. Gttu, SmU, Doora. Baa.

J. C BA.LDRIDGE

423 SOUTH FIRST
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Put Tliis Slove in
Your Kitchen

!

hon I arrived
from the const, and
1 found a letter swatting
mi".
"It was from my precious uncle,
n
message, forwarded
a
by my own lawyers, and had been
following me about for a Ions time.
I wish it had never found me.
"My unrip was dead. and. dying.
purchase absolution by
te wanted to money
to me, the son
paying blood
of the mini he had murdered.
"Anil (hat wasn't all. There was
it condition iittached In the shape of
Ms adopt. il daughter, the orphan
thild of a southern soldier, whom I
tnust marry in order to Inherit his
millions. And he Informed me that If I
failed to romply with his wishes within a twelvemonth, the money he had
massed would all go to charity,
while the girl, whom he had brought
tip in luxury, would be left pennipost-morte-

less.

"There was an Infernal arrangement for you! He was as cunning as
tie was cruel. He must have known
that nothing would tempt me to
touch a penny of his and how It
Would hurt me to harm an Innocent
girl-

-

"I wanted to get back Into the

llds by myself and think. The life
I had been leading had left me half
m. savage. In my hurry I got together
worse gang of rascals than those
who had Just deserted me, and set
off with them for the lake north of
Talla.
"It was most damnable going, but
I kept them at It until we had crossed the Cameroon border, and there
they In turn went back on me, bolting one night with all my trade
me only my canoe with my
personal effects and a few provisions
In the cruellest corner In Africa.
"The natives round there are cannibals, as you know, and I didn't do
much traveling by daylight. I got
across to the western bank and drew
In under the growth by the river
edge so's to escape observation. Tt
was steaming hot and the place stank.
I couldn't sleep, tired as I was. so I
ran through my uncle's letter again
Just to pass the time, although I
had thought it threadbare already.
But I couldn' t think what I was going to do about It I mean for the
B'rl.
"I knew nothing of her, and she
less of me, but she at least had never
done me or mine harm, and It seemed hard that she alone should be they
eapegoat. 1 was InMependent flnnn-callI had sight drafts with me
for all I possessed, and the two rose
as well. So long as I
diamonds
craped alive with these I need never
Want. But with the girl It was quite
different, and that through no fault
f her own.
"Well. I was lying there In the
thade, sweating, body and brains.
When I saw a conoe coming down-fivround the bend, and dropped
the letter to pick up my rifle. I was
lialf afraid that I had been spotted.
But no more followed it, and there
was only a single man In the otic
had sighted. He was sitting bolt
Upright, drifting.
"When he came a little nearer I
Uw he was wearing a helmet, which
gave me a Jolt. I couldn't conceive
goods-leavin-

g

er

t

1

several times and lie paid
An eddy
attention.
the slightest
caught the canoe and it went
away toward midstream.
'n
the spur of the moment 1 put out at-- t.
i
him.
"I raised my voice as I ran alongside, but villi he did not h'j'v. ar.il
u t ngle glance showed me that h
w.-.The blmk deiU bad Jo'iJ
things to him as well as killed him,
tor he had no face. He was held In
position by two short spears, one
under each shoulderblade, a shaft
made fast to each gunwale. I felt
sick, very sick, O'Farral.
had been a white man,
"Llut h
and I was hound to do something.
1 drove
both canoes back among the
the branches, and picketed them with
my paddles while I held an Inquest
on him. He was raggedly dressed,
could not have been either soldier,
skypilot or trader, and it wasn't a
nice thing to have to do, but I did it.
I found none.
I wanted some clew.
"As soon as I'd finished I flopped
down in my own craft, and my fingers fell on my. uncle's letter.
"That gave me my clew like a
flash.
"Miles yuaintame had left me one
loophole. Thfre was a provision In
his will to the effect that. If I should
dye during the twelve months' grace
he allowed me. his money would
go to the girl.
"I may have been half mad then,
but it seemed quite simple. All I
had to do was to shift my identity
on to the shoulders of this poor fellow and then I would be perfectly
free to choose a fresh one for myself, here was not a soul In the wide
world to wear mourning for me, and
I
could see no reason whatsoever
against the exchange.
'So I set to work and did the thing
thoroughly.
When I was through
with It. even you would have sworn
from the evidence that it was Stephen yuaintanee who presently went
drifting
downstream toward Yola,
st'ne dead.
"He curried with him every scrap
of identifiable property I possessed
except the drafts and the diamonds,
of course and that was more than
any coroner's
sufficient to satisfy
Jury. I knew that he couldn't help
reaching Yola, and that I could trust
the Englishmen there to see everything shipshape, and send the news
g

on.

of the day maka will bequeathing all Stephen
Qualntance possessed to 'A, Newman,' indorsed my drafts to that
name, and practiced my new

"I spent the rest

ing

"What does A. stand for?" inter-Ca- ll
rupted O'Ferral.
it Ananias
"Oh, anything.
I don't care,
"So that now, you see, the girl
will get my uncle' s money, to which
she's Justly entitled, while I'm as well
off as ever, and no one's the worse.
There are still a lew weeks of the
year to run. but theyUl surely have
proof of my death before these are
up, and that will settle the whole
Don't you think
thing satisfactorily.
so

O'Ferral?"

O'Ferral

was silent for some time,

1.

38?

e.
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It is wonderfully
convenient to do
kitchen work on a
stove that's ready
at the instant wanted,
and out of the way the
moment you're done.
Such a stove is the New
Perfection Wick Blue
Flame Oil Cook-StovBy using it you avoid the
continuous overpowering
heat of a coal fire and cook
with comfort, even in dog
days The

"I had arranged sonic limp before 'what a white man could be doing
to have my mall sent up to the fort there alone, but. In any case, I hail--pot

URDXEKDAY. JtXV

That Load of Hay

NEW PERFECTION
Wick Clue Flame Oil

Cook-Stov-

e

ll so constructed that it does not add perceptibly to the heat of a room.
It differs from all other oil stoves in its substantial CAHINh. I TOP,
with shelf for warming plates and keeping cooked food W I
hot, and drop shelves for holding small cooking
Z
utensils. Has every convenience, even to barsfor
l
f f
towels. Threesizes. Withor without Cabinet Top.
If not with your dealer, write our nearest agency.
I
Tt
l"infmt-- it the ideal
Hi

iit
W

il

A LMOST every day farmers are driving into
town vith big loads of clean, fresh hay right
from the farm.
They take this hay down to the market and some
one buys it who later sells it to you at a profit.
You can save this extra cost by having the farmer drive straight to your barn and put the hay in the
loft without delay.
lust insert a want ad in the paper and you will
get cleaner and finer hay than ever before.
The horses will appreciate it too. Try them once
and see the effect.

m

M

f

ZJ'X'W'ok

m

VOlf V family '"r'safe,lamp

for

con- -

use

venicnt, economical, and
light giver. If not with your deaiar,
writs our nearest agency.
frreat

CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY

(corporate)

and then nodded gravely. And Quuin-tanee- 's
face cleared.
"I think I'd have done much the
name in your place," said his friend.
"If no utiforseen complication arise,
I don't see why you should ever have
cause to regret what you've done."
I
think I've provided for every
eventuality." yuaintanee asserted. "I
think I've made everything safe for
the girl and myself.
O'Ferral nodded again.
"You've done what you could." he
said briefly. "No man can do more.
It's up to fate now, and how did
yji: get home?"
had a pretty tough time of It
after that, living .Lord knows how and
llut
not knowing where to turn.
Providence preserved me In my folly.
I was picked up by an exploring party
whom I told truthfully that I had
With
been deserted by my carriers.
them I worked the coast, and then
took ship for New York. I would
have told no one hut you my story,
nd you will not forget that Stephen
yuaintanee is dead and buried."
O'Ferral had listened with the
to
his friend's
closest attention
strange tale, and was wondering what
the sequel might be. Hut yuaintanee.
having relieved his mind, was already
occupied with other anil more ur-nt ideas, and presently spoke again.
'Old you notice a girl who went
nu Just a you musi nave eiuei. u
he asked Ingenuously, find the cor-- 1
respondent, waking from vision of
the wild world and Africa, of n sluggish, broad, brown river, a dead man
ifflont in a frail canoe on Its cur
rents, came b;. ck to a. smiilen consciousness that he was In Martin's,
between Fifth avenue and Hroudwuy
in New York.
"What's thaf.'" he inquired, blinking bewildered, and yuaintanee repeated the question.
"A girl. eh?. Oh. yes. T noticed
a Rirl
and a man and yon, all at
time. I was much inclined
the
and batter that rat- - faced
to
r.
'i"li el myself.
r:inie In here at your heels, nf-t- r
lie'il got away, to llnd out whether il .!S really you I had seen on
the stivft."
"Have ou any Idea who she Is""
rjr.nititiii i'e questioned t 'th all the

V
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Tone Pervades the
Fair, but Cigarette Smok-
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BIG LEAGUE

TEAMS

RE S YOUR OPPORTUNITY

Not
'.VHEKK

Molested.

THEY AKE PLAYING
THIS AtTEUNOO.V

,'IJIC.

American Icague.
7.
July
Seattle,
The
Seattle
Detroit at Cleveland.
Chicago at St. Louis.
World's Fair, In moral tone is to other
world's fairs ns a high class hotel
National League.
Is to a low dive. Judging from what
HoBton at Brooklyn.
I have been able to observe," was the
New York at Philadelphia.
statement made by Mrs. ft. T.
member of the International
Western League.
Purity Federation and also of four
Topeka at Omaha.
national organizations of a similar
Wichita at Pes Moines.
A Little Rebel, by Tas Duel
The Mysterious Key, by Louisa
kind.
Denver at Lincoln.
Mrs. McKenzie has been stationed
Otho the Arch, by Alexander lemPueblo at Sioux City.
at Seattle the past six months. She
The Cedar Swamp Mystery, by Jane mas.
also states that remarks of a similar
HOW THEY STAND.
Austin.
The Coralcan Brothers, by
nature had been made to her by
Dumas.
many other persons who have attend- by
The Twelve Great Diamonds,
American I.ciisuo.
former expositions. Mrs. McKen.ie
Won. Lost. Pet. Jans Austin.
Hlnton Hall. by May Ax dm
further stated that so far as she Detroit
.6 57
46
24
Fleming.
oulil discover, officials were doing all Philadelphia
The Wreck of the Kraken, by Jane
26
.613
42
Ihey could to stop the white slave Boston
,577 Austin.
3l
41
Child of the Wreck, by May Ans
stamp
vice.
out
Resorts
traffic and
Fleming.
31
37
.54
Cleveland
of III fame were closed just before the New York
The Kidnapped Heiress, by Emer,4rt j
31
3t
The Rose of Ernsteln, by May Ag
fair openid after a hot debate it the Chicugo
IIS
2S
.424 son Bennett.
nes Fleming.
it j' council and energetic work by St. Louis
4 2
Z6
.V
the citizens In favor of the closing. Washington
The Midnight Marriage, Emersin
L'J
41
.324
Mystery of Blackwood Orange,
Many people of the east believe
Bennett.
May Agnes Fleming.
espeople
west
of
and
the
that the
Natlonul League,
pecially of the people of the Pacific
Lady Gwendoline's Dream, Char- Won. Lost. Pi t.
Sir Noel's Heir, by May Agnea
oast are very lose In their morals." Pittsburg
.727 k'tte Hraeme.
4x
Fleming.
li
they
ontiniied Mrs. McKenzie. "but
2 4
41
Chicago
.631
re mistaken."
Woven on Fate's Loom, CharlM
Vice is Just as rani-laBeauty's Marriage, Charlotte Brae-l3S
21
.613
New York
In the east, only it's under cover, Cincinnati
CJarvlce.
35
33
.515
while In the west it is more rank.
35
3n
Philadelphia
.462
The Woman In Armor. by Max?
Coralie, Charlotte Braeme.
The grounds of the exposition are St. Louit
IIS
26
.406
Hartwell.
and
diced by two prlvnte detectives
43
Brooklyn
22
.3'iS
On Her Wedding Morn, Charlotte
could nsK.ime, b II three field secretaries beside a large
tin' f!ert r.re he
20
45
.:uis Braeme.
Boston
The Cre&t Hampton Bank Rob
gra head.
r'l'.Ma! shook hisslightest,"
exposition guards.
of
force
bery, by Mary R H. Hatch.
In. ans"Vol the very
A funny Joker in the way of word
Western League.
My Mother's Rival, Charlotte Brae- wered, carelessly also, but with a
bill passed by
ing the
Won. Lost. Pet.
Kitty Craig's Life in New York, bi
His friend's affectation had the Washington legislature, has caus- - Wichita
3S
26
.5!t4
Mary J. Holmes.
"Not
among
not escaped his observance.
I
the
City
.5nT
36
26
some little speculation
Sioux
The Mystery of Birchall, Charlotte
3 2
The Wooing of Leo'.a. by Mrs. Alex,
the very slightest. Steve. Why""
2S
.533 Braeme.
users of the tiny paper pipes and a Den vi r
Miller.
yuaintanee did not at once reply. general disappearance of the dainty Topeka
32
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.525
Marlon ArdlelgVs Penace, Char'
31
"I'm going to buy a motor car In iellow coloring is ooserveu on me Omaha
32
.50S
A Mad Passion, by Etta W. Plerca.
the morning." said he. "Where's the tapering linger tips of many devot Des Moines
31
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.500 lotte Braume.
The Heir of Brandt. b Ett
beet place to get one.'
ss of the fasciinatlng art.
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CharThe Story of Two Pictures,
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Aimed originally at the preventa- - Lincoln
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Clearing House for the People's Wants

i9

FEMALE KELP
CLERK!

Established 19?
FOR SALE.
$500.00
Slx front lot on E.
Corper ave. Great bargain.

Repairs-Bicycl- es

R

F. S. HOPPING

5

ULESMTX

REALTY CO.

Auto

HOUSES FOR 8.M

Szl South Second

MIE

RANCHES FOR

St.

$1.000.00

Indian Motor Cycles and Auto Tire
Vulcanizing.
Bicycles for Pale or Rent. Repair
ing and Supplies of All Kinds.

OPPtiu.
TtMTlES

BUSINESS

1
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TO REN T

ROOMS

iteioorathhu
ookuxfir8

pi RECTORY

BUSINESS
nOUSES FOR RKXT
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large lot. Keleher ave. Kara
chance to buy a good home
cheap. Ea-terms.
$2,000 Three besutlful eor
ner lots, 76x200 feet on W.
ave. This U a snap.
y
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Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns

CANT ASS EM

LOST AND

GROCERIES

V

FOCMi

J

i4
WANTED-Positlo- ns

PROFESSIONAL

WANTED Young man who understands general farming and irrigation would like to take charge of
ranch, large or small. Address
No. 20. Evening Citizen,
POSITION WANTED By a first
class stenographer and typewriter.
English and Spanish translations a
specialty. Thorough knowledge of
business methods, bookBest of
keeping and Insurance.
on applicareferences furnlBhed
tion. Address R., care Citizen of-

I

SOLOMON

REAL ESTATE
GOLD AVENUE REALTY CO.
3. M. Sollle and Edward LeBreton,

BCRTOX, M. D.

Residence 610 South Walter Street.
Phone 1030. Office 9 Barnett
Bulldtng. Phone 617.

fice.

A. O. SIIORTLK, M. D.

MALE HELP

M. RYAN, TAILOR.

Cleaning, pressing and
tOl South Second street

Very

repairing.

Hours 10 to 13 and 3 to 41.
Telephone 884.
SAN JOSE REST A CRA N T.
Rooms 8, 9, and 10, State National
Open
day and night, 211 West Cen- Bank Block.
tral. In addltiou to our regular
meals
We serve short orders, noodles, chop
DENTISTS
suey In all styles and other mandarin
dishes. Give us a trial.
DR. J. E. KRAFT,

Take orders Tor the largest
portrait house. Some of our men
are making $300 a month, so can

you.
Address National Art and
Crayon Co., Dept. 447, Chicago.
WANTED 490 a month, 170 expense
allowance at Mart, to put out merchandise and grocery catalogues.
Mail order house, American Home
Supply Co.. Desk 4, Chicago. 111.
WANTED Intelligent man or worn-- j
an to take territory and appoint
canvassers to sell our water filters.
Exclusive territory and nice, profitable work for the right party. Seneca Filter Co., Seneca, Mo.
WANTED Albuquerque representative. Control staple line. Large
consumption. Position worth $2,500
yearly to man with business acquaintance or to hustler. Consolidated Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. T.,

Reach the City Thru an Ad I
Did you ever stop to consider how cheap but how
tive a little want ad is in reaching an entire city?

FEMALE HELP

effec-

'

A. H. C.

I

Business Opportunities

Furnished

j

and

e

j

t-

iu-iv-

Rare Opportunities

s- -.

Bu-ine-

--

.

ni-n

'.

Rand-McNul-

ly

,

agent for

Roberts
Famous
Johnnon
Rand "Star" Shoes; also
complete line of serviceable ehoes.
Rxpert repairing, all work guaran
teed.
N. YANNT.

Boot and Shoe Maker, 115 S. Third St
Men's Shoe.
D.
D.
8.
EDMUND G. ALGER,
$1.00
H Soles and Heels, nailed
Heels,
sewed
Soles
and
tl.tO
p.
m.
Office hours,
a. ni. to 12:30
Ladies'
Shoe.
p.
1:30 to 5
ni.
Mi Soles and Heels, nailed
7io
H Soles and Heels, sewed
Sl.zl
Appointments made by malt.
Only the very beet rock-oa- k
sole
Site Went Central Ave.
Phone 45 leather used and absolute satisfacAll work guaran
tion guaranteed.
teed. AU work given prompt attenLAWYERS
tion.
W. D. BRYAN

11.

Attoruey-at-I.a-

Sewing Machines

w

National Bunk Building
Albuquerque, New Mexhx).
E. W. DOItSOX
Attorney-at-La-

w

TokU's Fad.

Sir Paolo Tosti, the popular song
composer, has a fad for upholstering.
and it Is claimed for him that all of
Attorney at Uw.
the upholstering
of Lady Tostl's
drawing room furniture has been
(Llccnalado.)
FOR REN7
by
done
her celebrated husband.
Will Do a General Practice in all The Circle.
Courts.
FOR RENT For Rent cards at The
Room IS. Armljo Block, Albuquerque,
citizen office.
New Mexico.

Atlomey-at-I.a-

John

.,j

No.

If I fill

ti

any

CANCER

or

TREAT IEF0M IT P0S10NS OEEP
NO KNIFE or PAIN.
No Par until Cured.
Itav or
No
Ir Au l.sUnd '
iwlud
pUnt nvikt-f- l tht curvs.

t( IK rlmidt

.init If I,,

uth

d.i--

laliii-- .

1.

K.

I.

ushhitftoii,

Street N. W.

1".

Trade
C.

M.llIStJ.

ulj

.

;
I

w

ma1

ajor-al- n
!

ptul.

Scientific JimericdfT.

iS.B.itiVf

AND LUNG TROUBLES.

CtilatUiQ of an? cientiUo fc'urnal,
yrir: foar month. L Sold bf ail

Tttrrua,

9

tisrdMiln,

MUNN & Co "iBroa-- ,. h8W Ynrl
Branca CAa. t
PC WuhlostoB. D, G

t

Olll.f

iold Ave.

Wcht,

117

Gentleman Will Send It Confidentially, Free and Sealed,
to Every Weak and Unable Man Who Writes for It
I have in my possession a prescription for nervoua debility, lack of vigor, weakened manhood, falling memory and lame back, brought on by
excesses, unnatural drains or the fol-1of youth, that has cured lo many

U

INSURANCE
11.

A. SLKiSTKH

Iilxuraiice, Reul Kntatc, Notary

Public

a. i:.
I

mm

tiiiiiiairiotlTrntin.icutliiL HAN0BO0K on Pitwv
,
Mnt IrM oldMt i?nry for curluff
I'atrnM taka thr.Mmll Aluua A to. ISMlTS
,
rptrigt natics, wlihout tliime, ia the

GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
OB MONEY REFUNDED.

I '

.

I

II Mill

PutentK,

Room 12 uiul II, t ruinwel lllk.
New Meih-.Vihuuerijue

in lli iarii,,lt mill kill
Addrr
DR. AXD MRS. DR. CHAMLEY & CO.
'Mm Sucuutul Uncar SpKithttt livfif
747
Mala St. I.UH ANCtLtS. AL.
Klsdly Sest to Somt One with Cancer

uukly

k,

tVipyrlgliU,

AttVirne)

fiUIDI

.

!

i

Free Receipt for Weak Men

ltOM

.
Pu ten Is,

letter
uMin

TIIOS.

TDMCR

ADsoiut GuaranuAnv Tumor, Lump of
ou ui: Hit, lace t
Sp
Miyntn-rr
U
icrr. 1 hr
pain until l.t.st mac
I
hook Miit
T
irvf with (Mlnmn.li
l thousands rurrd.
WRITE TO THEM.
ANY LUMP IN WOMAN'S BREAST

T.

Ai;riie)-al-l4iM-

like

other

IS
IiuUkii

M.

IaihI

GMOO

CORE

all THROAT

w

Courts.
and 1, Cromwell Bldg.,
Albuquerque, .V M.

Penrdoii,

new. cheap.
Millett Studio.
FOR RENT -- Typewriter, all kind.s.
Albiniierriie Typewriter Exchange.

I.Will

a general practice in

IRA

very

23,

;

vT 9

1

13, 17

Cum'uIh,

typewriter;

model

at Law

rQUCHS
OLD

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

y

'$'

Dr. King's
riov; Discovery
FOB

4

TnDt Masmsj
nrtinu,
Aft.
v
Covrioht
SnToneMiidtns s tkalrh and dwmiptlna mW
our opihIod fre hHhw
(nilt.'f
probably palritnhi. roBimanlrfc.
Ili7entlna

w,th

MID

Counsellors

and

In.

tntf

Gold

V

AU

Room

e.

visible

WILiSON & WHITE

Will do

FOR SALE Oliver Typewriter. No.
j, like new. Cheap. Matson's hook-stor- 30
latest

John A. White

Wilson

V.

Attorneys

TYPEWRITERS
ron

u.

Mexico.

New

close

444444444.

couch
CURE thi LUNC8

and

(Llcenslado.)
Rooms 3 and 5, Armijo Block, lOi'.i
W. Central Avenue, Albuquerque,

rooms

Send for' Our Select List of
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
whereby you can Insert dls- play ads in all papers for
FIVE DOLLARS PER INCH.
The, Pake Advertising Agency,
Incorporated.
4 27 S. Main
13 Greary St.
St.
San Francisco.
Los Angeles

KILLthi

C. ORTIZ.

MODESTO

'

l

JOSE C. ESI1NOSA

rooms for
Furnished
light housekeeping with bath. Call
r.3 Barnett Bldg.
FOR RENT Four room rurnlsned
house, $14 per month. Southwest
ern Realty Co., 201 E. Central
FOR RENT. Two or three nicely
furnished rooms for light housekeep
ing. 114 W. Oold ave.
FOR RENT New tent. furnished;
nice level lots for tents. Address J
K. p.. Citizen office.
FOR RENT Suites of 2 or 3; modern
cool
conveniences.
hall; large
screwed porrhc.; Clf W. Coal.
FOR RENT Houses, 4, 5,
and 8
room; Southern Hotel; officii
close In. W. II. McMllllon, real estate broker. 211 W. Hold.
FOR RENT .Large, cool, any rooms,
suitable for light housekeeping
rent reasonable. Inquire 524 West
Central avenue.

'

Water paid.
$20 Four room modern furnished houoe. Highlands, close
In. Barn on premises.
Water
paid.
$25- .-5 room
modern house
Highlands. Newly reflnlstiej.
$H.0O
house, near
hops on Pacific avenue.
new
$10.00
Comfortable,
house. No. Eighth St.
$8.00
tent house and
barn, corner Marble and 13th
street.
$12.00 Very close in modern rooms for light housekeeping on North Second street.
$18.00
houee.
We'll
Central Ave., near Castle Hun-In- g.
Partly furnished.
Rooming house with
$20.00
store room, close to shops.
4 room
$23.00
furnished
flat, with sleeping porch all
modern, plenty shade, on North
Second st. Cool summer home.
$22.504 room modern brick
house. West Marquette.
$2.30 per week, 2 rooms furnished for light housekeeping.
Went Copper, near Third street.
Henrietta, is
$83.00 Hotel
brand new, never occupied. Is
modern, 27 rooms, good location, a bargain.
$150.00
Kico hotel. 3 story
brick, N. First st. between Central and Copper ave. Lower
floor store rooms. Upper floors
have 18 modern finished rooms
for rooming house. Will rent
upper or lower floors separate.
Low rent. Great opportunity.

St 9 Wet

Dealer In sewing machines snd all
their parts; bicycles, typewriters and
creamery supplies.
Expert repairer
of locks; keys made and fitted; bicy
cles, typewriters
and sewing machines repaired. Albuquerque. N. M

Office Cromwell Block
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Fort KENT

houne,

CI1AS. IIEWITT.
117 South Third St.

nrst

Ofllcc

Can you think of a more effective or less expensive way
to talk with every one in your city rich and poor alike?
Then try an ad in the Citizen and see the result.

WANTED T.i buy iurge trait of
report.
Uive full
cash
timber.
price, location, shipping facilities,'
Kitt-redy.
226
also terms. 1. C. Cock.
lildg., Denver, Colo.
SALESMEN
FOR SALE
regarding
intormation
WANTED
dipm a.r Viiiui i,M for kiiIp: nut nr.
Salesman: Experienced la FOR SALE Fino Collie dog at 401
tlcular about location; wish to hea WANTED
any
So. Seventh fit.
to aell general trade In
from owner only, who will sell di- - j New line
Mexico.
An unexcelled speto buyer; give price, descripFOR
SALE Large ice box, good as
ml
cialty
commissions
proposition,
new. Suitable for butcher or grotion, and state when possession can
exweekly
$31
advance
for
with
Add reus L, Derbyshire.
be hud.
cer. 323 So. Second st.
penses. Tne continental Jewelry
Box 3010, Rochester. N. Y.
Co.. Cleveland. Ohio
FOR SALE: Modern
house;
easy terms and price reasonable.
salesmen,
Lubricating
oil
WANTED
AGENTS
Inquire 214 North Walter.
experienced (no attention to othFO K SALE Douglas ranch.
160
hunless
receiving
ers)
than
two
WANTED Agents to sell our line of
acres, three milts souht of city. Insalary
dred monthly, Investigate,
cigar
cigars with a new patent
quire of J. C. Baldridge.
only.
E. L. Cannon, Wade Bldg.,
lighter. Can also be carried as a
Cleveland, Ohio.
side line. Address Crown Cigar
PERSO SAL
Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
WANTED Best paying side line on
the market. Good men make big
AGENTS make IS dally selling our
money. Salesmen with establish- AUTHORS seeking a publisher should
National Clothes Drying Rack, recommunicate with the Cochrane
ed territory write. Sample case 10
quired lu every home. Absolutely
Publishing company, 677 Tribune
P.
lbs.
references.
Must give
new. Bend 0 cents for sample and
building. New York city.
Schmidt & Co., 334 Dearborn St.,
territory. Culver & Co., 171 WashChicago. III.
ington street, Chicago.
CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New
AGENTS Positively make $10 to
Mexico with staple line. High comgreatest
belling
phothe
$20 daily
missions, with $100 monthly ad- FOR SALE Profitable,
established
specialty
produced;
ever
to art
vance. Permanent position to the
business. Owner must leave city.
L.
new
K.
something
and unusual.
right man. Jess. H. Smith Co., DeInquire Citizen office.
Ave.,
464 Carroll
Nutter. Mgr.,
troit, Mich.
CAPITAL furnished for meritorious
Chicago. 111.
An
Isenergetic,
enterprises; stock and
WANTED
educated
bond
CabiDluzo
AGENTS ATTENTION!
man to sell the New International
sues sold on commission; compancontagguard
nets
the home from
Encyclopaedia
Mexico;
in New
ies organized,
loans negotiated.
ion and disia.se. Require no attensplendid opening; state age, pres- Address
particulars, Metfull
with
up,
thul's all.
tion. Just hang them
ent employment
and give refer- ropolitan Investment company, 131
by
the
People are buying them
cnc. s. Dodd, Mead ami Company,
La Salle street, Chicago.
thou'.inds. Send at once fur sample
Shukert Building, Kansas City. M'.
Co..
Dis
and terms Montana Sales
Rooms
' WANTED
Salesman to carry
tributors, fiutt", Mont.
Souvenir Post Cards as side FOR RENT Furnished Rooms for
.WANTED
Agents make IS a day;
Money making proposition.
line.
Rent cards at The Citizen office.
even fast st ilt rs. big new ill us- Some of our men making
$200
ree.
f
catalogue
tratej
and samples
monthly. State references. Gurtnr
LOST
FOUND
Commercial Supply o, I!ox 306$,
& Bender, Chicago.
Bay
b"nd'.-Boston, Mass.
J. O. on
Lost
n?'i.
SALE S M A N WANTED Experienced
shoulder
Reward
for
bft
return
12204.10
PROFIT
made in twj
ambitious man capable selling to
to 4 1.", So. E.lith. or phone HI 3.
months by C. Nichols and his
best trade by Kansas City whole-salagents in Utah and Idaho: write
Applicant must sub- LOST Ladies' small enameled gold
house.
watch mar Casino in old town
for prnf. Want general agent to
mit on viin 'in g proof of com pi Monday nijrht, return to 214 ..Vest
op n bran h ofiice in this state,
Permanent,
m y.
Fine opening.
e
Iron and s.
reward
Ex
territory, complete pr - j position will pay right man high
te. ti.m. amazing prolits; permanent
fully.
State experience
u.itrt.
honorable businM. Parker t'hem.-ca- !
n f. r. nces. Apply C. J.. care CitiCo., ( 'hi. ago.
zen i.tli.e.
Young, competent
WANTED
busif'.i.-- t
$2.TflS.T.
thrte months' profit on WANTED A capable novelty sal.
ness nun and women. This l.s t ie
III. (... n..ide by C. A. Nichols. St'ti
man to sell new and winning
Th- d. rnand on all h.ue'..
Alb
Walker Hid.. Sait l.ake City, and!
novelty to dealers in
collide in the Lihis agents.
He secure,
xclusive
All dashes of dealers
brary Lull. ling qual.fi. .s you for any
ale for IiI.iii ,n 1't.ih a? I Idaho
buy. Profit of 17. ".0 and upwards to
place. Book ke j,i iil'. ttenografhy,
in April, l:it. He t. lis us that one'
salesmen on i a h order; exceptionEnglish and Spn:s:i, barking iic-- (
Of lis HubaH. lits I
Jl.'.l 111, ally profitable opportunity for right
ountinif. civil Krvi'e. nc. Day or
one lock. , f, u iie.--n al.:.- si.tt'-We can also place a few sin
loan.
nitht. phoi.e ;.'T.
n.
W'lit, today
for
mil
full
s. ceful novelty salesmen in oth-- r
par': ul.'.rs, if
n.iv. .ih,.ity lo
making $10 i
it.es. Side l.ne
, r I
a peroral
u
i."t
i'.r.
day hera.en train-- . C,iw fi'l parIt is not what cu jay for advertisdo as will as il r.
Why
i,'!.N'
ti, ulars lirst letter. Novelty
ing
'out
PAYS
what ai i rtising
not? Try. Wr.te now to Parker
The Progress Company. Vol', that makes it a!uai.!.-- . Oar
Chemical Co., Chicago.
P.l.lg Chicago.
rati a;.- lowest for enual service.

First Street.

103 North

Sole

N. T. Arniljo Building.

the supper table of every home in the city, but it does so for
only a few cents.

WANTED Second hand clothing, etc
S01 South Second St.
"Phone 740.
WANTED Hy reliable party, driving
Address
horse to keep fur feed.

P. MATT EV CO.

Iloom 12.

Then consider that a want ad not only introduces you to

WANTED

AND IIi7rTITT

DENTISTS.

.

WANTED Lady to represent us at
soma; good position; good pay and
0
days.
tailor made suit free in
reliable
Experience unnecessary;
firm. Address J. E. McBrady Co.,
Chicago.

Rooms 2 and S, Barnett BuUdln?,
Over O'Klclley's Drug Store.
Appointment! niailc by mall.
Plxuie 774.

IHS. COPP

Figure out how much time and money would be required
to mail a letter to every one in the city. The postage alone
would be $20 for every thousand.
Think how impossible it would be for you to call on
each resident personally and talk with him every evening.

WRITE and we will explain how we
pay any man $86 per month and
all traveling expenses to take orders for portraits. Experience unnecessary. This offer made by the
greatest
portrait house In the
world. Write now before it Is too
late, R. D. Martel, Dept. 220,
Chicago.

SHOEMAKERS

Dental Surgery.

good

FOR RENT.
$20 Three furbished
and bath, modern, for

RESTAURANTS

Practice limited to Tuberculosis

MEN

.

proprietors of the new real estate of
at 117 West Gold avenue, are pre
pared to serve the public along all
real estate lines. List your property
with us.

fice

Physician and Surgeon.

te

nCClNlNI.

823 South Second Street.
Staple and Fancy Groceries.
All
Rinds of Imported
Italian Goods.
Pure Lucca Ollvs Oil. Poods 711.

CARDS

PHYSICIANS
jj

A

$2.100

two lots,
on south
stables,
Edith, close In. An exceptional
bargain.
$1300 Rooming
house on
Central ave. Great chance for
quick buyer. Ensy terms.
MANY OTHER
BARGAINS
IN ALL SECTIONS OF CITY.
LOTS IN NEW TOWN OF
HELEN at original plst price.
Call at our office for full par- tlculars.
CHOICE VACANT LOTS IN
CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE. 8ee
us before buying elsewhere. We
can save you money.

s

lire

i

i.Ki:it

.

t

II.

I

llWOIl,

l.

''';-r- i

g

J

iin

OSTEOPATH
.

t

vigor-failur-

liiMHuiM-e- .

ri lnrv Muliml Itiiililin
217 Wfot IVntrnl Avenue

worn and nervous men
la aan
homts without any addiuOnas
help or medicine that 1 think eer
man who wishes to regain bis mania
power and virility, quickly and qale
ly. should have a copy.
So, I bar
determined to send a copy of the pr
scription, free of charge, tn a plats,
ordinary
sealed envelope, to aaj
man who will write m for IL
Thi.-prescription
come from
physician who has made a special
ly
stu
of men, and I am cenvlnced M
p tlie surest-actincombination foe
,,f deficient manhood aaf
the
e
ev. r put together.
, I think
I ewe it to my fellow m
to si nd thrni a copy in confldeocC
.10 lhat any man. toywbtrt
who
il.e. i.i.raged wlio repeat
weak
drugging hlmsell
fuiiui.s limy
with harml t il idle ru medicine, secure ulrit. I 'r li.'Vt, Is tn quickest-ad- ,
nit, rcs.ir.i:Ke upbulldlnc SPt7-TiiI'- i
HINi. r n.edy
devi.e
.. iiims.-lari l
si uviw quietly
and i. k:v Jj;-- t drop
line Us
th:!: I r. A. K. Katilnson.
Luo
Hldg Iietro.t. Mich , stid
will sen
you a copy of this splniidid recelpv
In a ii-i-- i,
ordinary ri-- d .ovelop.
tree of charge.
own

.

l. I). 11.

11

ev

i

1

in ciali.-- t

In Chronic liioii-is- .
N. T. Armijo HI. If.

i(iich

.

.'

I

-

'

XTHUQTTEnQTTE

CITIZEN.

AKb YOU (iUlINli

TAKE NOTICE'

Camping?!
RELIABLE SHOES

,

If you are let us fill your

For Children

IT

ISNTUJj

that you get

In

FOAM

a glass of our

oda.

Just enough to give It a fizz and a
sparkle. The rest Is all good nolld

sotla.

We pay the same attention to style,
quality and finish in our children's shoes
as we do to our footwear for grown up
people. Knowing that youngsters are extra hard on shoes
wa allow only the strongest materials and best workmanship to be used in their construction. Besides this we are
particularly careful to select such lasts as will keep the
child's foot free from corns. This insures you the best in
fit, wear and style for your money.
Oirls' Slioeg, Patent Kid. Vici Kid or Calf
Bo.vs' Shoes, Tatent Leather, Vici Kid orOa'f

Tou will find one glass enough to
quench any thirst.
But .you'll not
find one glaas enough to satisfy your
beverage. If you could drink as much
as yju wanted to you would never
stop.

ATSMS'

Boy'

Clk Skin Scuffers

elk akin Shot

lik Skin Shoe

Crescent
tar a r

MMMMrri
f-f-n

i

'9

V

WW

MM

Co...
H8 W.

i

Central

Phone 315

Ave.

.

.

y

Green Tag Sale

Phone 72

IS NOW ON

Brother Cyprian, of the' Christian
Brothers' school at Bernalillo, spent
yesterday here.
23 per cent reduction on the
fa
mous Alfred Benjamin clothing, new
styles and perfect lit. Benjamin Bios.
C. E. T.owber, of French and Low-te- t,
Try Olorleta beer. Pnone 482.
accompanied by his daughter,
Insure In the Occidental Life.
left yesterday for Denver,
they
Don't fail to read the ad of the will visit for a few weeks. where
Ideal Shoe Co. on rag' four.
On account of havlnz to boil vour
Cull at Benjamin Bros." and in water from now nn wa will soil ir.nl
spect the new Indestructo trunks.
that used to sell for I7.K0 for .V25. '
.niorney j. wraoo returned to the Direct Line Coal yard. Phone 29.
city this morning from a b unifies
Mr. and Mrs. Roderick Stover have
trip to Santa Ve.
returned to the city from an extended
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Porterfield re- sojourn at Roswell, where Mr. stover
turned yesterday after a viit of
was engaged In running an electric
week in Iowa.
light plant for Albuquerque capit, .......
Diabetes,
eczema,
gall stones, alists.
Jaundice and rheumatism
The Civic Improvement society will
positively
cured at Fay wood Hot Springs.
hold Its regular meeting this evening
Tlie In.l.'ntructo Trunk is the only in the editorial room of the Morning
AH persons Interested
in
trunk that Is guttranteed not to break Journal.
Call at Benjamin Bros, and see them. the work of the society are coniiiillv
invited to attend.
Mrs. Joseph Fried berg and sister,
The investigation
committee un
Miss BcHHie Chapman, are enjoying n pointed at
the mass meeting last night
few days at the Valley ranch on the to Investigate
the water supply Is re
Pet os.
quested to meet at Otto Uleckmann's
The Royal Highlanders of America office on West ;.ild avenue at S
meet this evening at 8 o'clock In the o'clock this evening.
I. O. O. F. hall.
There will be a congregational
Jessie Clifford, re- eorder.
meeting of St. Paul s Lutheran church
Don't drink Impure water. Go to toolght, beginning at 8 o'clock. All
the Bar of Commerce, where you will members and friend are cordially inalways find good pure cold beer on vited to be present as important business will come before tho meeting.
draught.
H. H. Moore, .traveling passenger
THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER
Bros,
Benjamin
are now offering agent for the Santa Fe at Los Antheir goods at a reduction of 23 per geles, arrived from the west this
cent, including the Alfred Benjambi morning, to accompany to
the coas:
clothing.
the Kentucky special train of Elks,
which spent several hours In the city
th- F. C. McXabb.
representing
Barteldes Seed Company of Denver, is toda y.
spending a few days in the city calling
C. D. Boucher, of Irfis Vegas, grand
rn the trade.
hlRh priest of th Royal Arch Masons
When buying trunks call at Ben of New Mexluo. arrived in the city last
jamin Bros. They have just received night to visit Rio Cirando Chapter Xo.
der of Boyal Highlanders,
left for
the famous Indestructo Trunks. Can-n- 4, R. A. M , of this city. Mi. Boucher Is making a tour of the chapters Denver, Colo., last evening on a com
bo broken.
in the territory.
bined pleasure and business trip. With
Mrs. Kva Ivowry and two sons, of
Special communication of Temple the assistance of his deputies, Mr.
35 Baca avenue, will leave this even
Lodge
organizing
6. A'- F. and A. M., thi. Davies has suceede.I in
ing for Long Beach, Calif., where they evening No.
at 7:30 for work In the F. C. branches of the order in nearly all of
will spend tho summer.
I'egree. Refreshments will be served the principal cities of New Mexico
A. C. Itingland. forester of the third during
the evening. All visiting Including this city.
district of the United States forest brothers are welcome. By order of th For sale cheap. High grade piano.
V. M.
J. A. Miller, secretary.
sirvlce, left last night on a short bus
501) W. Hazeldlne avenue.
iness trip to Kansas City.
TUESDAY, JULY 13th.
The regular business meeting of the
Paniel A. Covert, who lives three
Brother B. J. Hermes, president of Ladies' Aid society of the Congregaof the city, was exhibitmiles
north
DON' r miss
St. Michael's colleg at Santa Fe, and tional church will be held at the ing n the streets this morning
home of Mrs. Adelaide Shupe, 401 a tine coyote hide.
X
Regular Dances, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
Tbe aniSouth Arno streat, tomorrow (Thurs- mal was killed this morning
in
day lafternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Im- the act of tiillng a chicken at Mr.
Cenls Per Dance
5
GOOD MUSIC
portant business is to be transacted
Covert's ranch by one of Mr. Covert's
and all members re urgently re- sons.
The coyotes had been making
quested to be presanl.
their raids about the hour in the
paOne young American, whose
morning when the family nas at
If your children are hard on stocktriotism was stronger than his Im- breakfast.
This morning one of the ings and you do not particularly
y
proto
pulse
obey tho city ordinance
boys watched while the other went to
mending
try
our
them
"Black
shooting
PHONE US ABOUT OUR
hibiting the
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We have marked down nearly everything in
the store in order to quickly reducs our summer lines and call your attention to our

Clothing Bargains

because we have on hand an exceptionally
fine line of HART SCHAFFNER & MARX
and other reliable clothing for men and oung
men. Call and see us. It will pay you.

N-

SHOES

is

Children'

5

--

ev-ci- al

Comfort and Ease

The most practical shoe for children
Pearl Buck Elk, because the uppers
ars soft, pliable and porous which
makes them cool and easy for summer
They may be easily cleaned
wear.
with sup and water without io iurv to the leather. The Holes are of solid
ELK H1DR especially tanned and oreoared to cive highest siit.if.fact ion
of wear. We have a nice variety of styles in seuffers and shoes for both
boys and girls. Every child appreciates these cool, comfortable shoes.
Try your next pair here and be convinced.

from us.

PARAGRAPHS

mmm
ELK

Gooij goods well
packed is whit you want 2
and is what you will get $
for you.

PERSONAL,

For the Finest Specialty Makes of Children' Shoes
PEARL BUCK ELK SHOES FOR CHILDREN

BUCK

Owing to a very heavy stock of Summer
Clothing, Furnishing Goods and Shoes now
on hand we will start our

Grocery List :

A. J. MALOY I

8COTJTT CANDY CO.

Second Door North of P. O.

1(10 to $2.75
$1.15 to $2.75

-I-

if

'

SIMON STERN

'

91.78 to 92.00
92.78 to 93.00
92,78 to 93.00

Stoves, Ranges, House Furnish- ng Goods, Cutlery and Tools,
Iron Pipe, Valves and Fittings

l Scribner's Dancing Academy :
ELKS' BALL ROOM

Plumbing, Heating,
Tin and Copper Work

BIG BLOW OUT PARTY

ir

For First Class Work and Prompt Delirery
CALL..

AUCTION

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
VHITE VAGONS

en-Jo-

,

REftflO
VAL SALE ooys coining
nMNHHBBMMigHvwRMaawti

Bhoes, Underwear

Dry Goods, Lidie Wains, Drevs Goods, Underwear
in fact every article in the store v ill be marked down in plain figures.
Lash buyers union.
112 N. 2cd St.

Witt. DoldB.

J

181

Strong Brothers

E L WASHBUPV prs

E. L.

V. (X OUSHMAN,

ea

A

Treas.

Washburn Company
(noorpokatbdJ

Men's and Boys' Outfitters
Weather Indications

I

'Warm Summer clothing going down'

Our Great
SEMIANNUAL

Clearance Sale
IS NOW ON

20 and 25 Per cent
is the Saving you make on clothing

l

roaoooaooooocoo

I

Lan-dol-

HAWKES, OR L1BBEY

Mrs. R. B. Patten

SKINNER'S

VCD ITT
ooocoooooooon
folid-Summ- er

MINNEAPOLIS

Rooming House

Sale

T3TVVKRY ARTICLE of Millinery In our
1

y

store has been marked down for our annual Midsummer Clearance Sale which Is
now on. We are now offering High Grade Millinery of every description at prices never before
heard of in Albuquerque.
-

Arc You Interested?

FRUITS I

Ml

j

J

Mail Orders Promptly! Filled.
120 South

Miss LUTZ
4th Street

NOTICE

Sooth Second St., Corner Iron-Ai- l
aaw Iron beds.
Roomj lor
rutekeepinc.
room, M.ii
8ingl
per week. No Invalid received.

Owing to heat at store Mrs. Rizar
lias moved her comets to her parlors
at home where It will be more pleasant for the ladies to call find be fitted.
1
West Silver.

EK6ASF

MVEKY. SAI.K AM
TRANSFER STABIiKS.
Horses and Mules Bought
BEST

TCRN-OIT-

S

Simon Garcla's horses, rigs, saddles Second Street

I ISH UKIX WATER AT THE
SODA IXH'NTAIN FOK AM- - OHINKS and
AM IHSTIIJiED VVH:U IXMt AM. Call

I'ltl SCKIITION

WORK.
It.

Hl'I'I'E.

V rjr low price on sarsen hoae to
el""? out stock. Coma In before
ar- old out. I. H. Ces. T0I W.

spring wagons for country trips.
at my store. ltOJ North Arno

and

IN THE CITY.
ind

between Central
Copper Ava

street.

Highland Liver
mAMBROOat

"Phono 832

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

BROC

I I'SE WEI.I.
WAT Kit AT THE
S DA EOCNTAIN EOll AI.Ij OltlN kS Pbons
John St.
XUSTililiKD WATKK HU AIX
Up to data turn-ou- t.
Best drivers
.U
v :tEsonnTio
In
tho city. Proprietor of "Sadl."
wouk.
B. Rt'PPE.
th picnic wagon.

lit

Hotel Craige
USH Went Silver Avenue.
Finest room best location,
clean, cool, comfortable. Special
dummer rates Coma.

J. A. WOOD, PROP.
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